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Fence pitches
home owner
into battle
Intersection safety called
into question by
government officials
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

stories before heading back to the harbour near
Centennial Park. There, Onimiki Mayadakwe, a
Coast Salish woman from the Sunshine Coast,
led the group in healing songs before a small
ﬂotilla went out on the water for a cleansing
ceremony. The event concluded with more
discussion around a beach fire that was
eventually extinguished by the tide.

A Salt Spring woman is seeking reprieve
from local and provincial government
agencies following a conﬂict over a new
wooden fence on her corner lot property.
Sabrina Aven is a single mother who
wants to do more to sustain her family
through farming. She completed a permaculture certiﬁcate course in October 2015
and recently realized a dream many years
in the making by fencing her yard at the
corner of Vesuvius Bay Road and Sunset
Drive.
Aven said she visited government agencies several times in 2015 before contracting a builder this spring and again during
construction, and believed from what she
heard that everything was in order with
her plans. She was therefore shocked to
receive a letter from the Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure on May 20
ordering her to remove the fence by June
24 or see them remove it at her expense.
The letter states complaints have been
made about safety in the intersection and
that the fence is on a MoTI right-of-way.
“If it is, there is no evidence showing it
to me,” Aven said. “It certainly looks like
my property. ”
There are no surveyor pins to show
where Aven’s land ends and MoTI’s begins,
but the fence appears to give plenty of
space since it is some two metres from the
constructed roadway on the Vesuvius Bay
Road side. Between the road and the fence
there is a ditch and a sharp bank, plus a
line of bushes and a mature lilac.

RALLY continued on 2

FENCE continued on 4

PHOTO BY JEN MACLELLAN

Some of the 100 men and women attending Friday evening’s Take Back the Night rally applaud as co-organizer Jc Bitonti, centre, gets set to
introduce another speaker at the library portion of the multi-pronged event, which was held in response to both recent and ongoing incidents of sexual assault and violence against women on Salt Spring Island.

VIOLENCE

Rally aims to ‘take back night’
Community works to heal and seek solutions
BY GAIL SJUBERG
D R I F T WO O D E D I TO R

About 100 people came out for an anti-violence rally in Ganges on Friday night, marching
through town, hanging lanterns, symbolically
cleansing the harbour and sharing their experiences and feelings.
“It was especially powerful for me,” said Jc
Bitonti, a lead organizer of the event called
Smoke on the Water - Take Back the Night. “I

Jewellery

20%ff
Salt Spring Books

was overwhelmed at the response and that
organic quality of holding one another so people felt safe to come forward in the moment.”
Men and women gathered ﬁrst outside the
library to share thoughts and stories about
how violence against women in particular has
impacted them and the island now and in the
past. They then marched to the Moby’s Pub area
of town, hung battery-powered lanterns in the
nearby woods, limbed trees and shared more
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Further action planned to make community safer
RALLY
continued from 1
“What came out of the ashes, so
to speak, was a lot of really angry
people who had not understood
the injustice before,” said Bitonti.
“They had not really had a chance
to hold it in their hands before and
look at it.”
Take Back the Night was prompted by the sexual and physical
assault of a woman named Rama
Jordan on her boat in Ganges Harbour in mid May, as well as ongoing incidents of sexual violence.

Jordan was among those who
chose to speak at the rally. Outside
the library she thanked everyone
who has supported her since the
incident, and those attending Friday’s event. In an emotion-filled
spontaneous address she criticized
the social services system.
“I need you to know that the
system hurts women,” she said.
“For three days after the assault
I was nearly dead. I just had my
first consultation for counselling
through the services this week, a
month after the incident, and that
is wrong in and of itself. I am a

strong woman and I have a huge
network of support to catch me,
and I almost died.
“I am here because I was held
in that darkness by people who
were willing to take the courage
and come and see the monstrosity
of my being and be with me.”
She said she couldn’t imagine
how a young woman from another
place just visiting this “island of no
boundaries” would cope with what
she had experienced.
David Norget, a facilitator with
SWOVA Community Development
and Research Society, was one of the

people who has helped Jordan. He
also spoke at the library.
“Our community is less safe
for girls and women and many of
our marginalized communities,”
he said. “There are ways in which
‘boys will be boys’ lives on, and
men and boys are not held in their
dignity, in their true strength of
being vulnerable, and our women
and girls and other members of
our community are being hurt.”
Norget called on others to join
him in seeking ways to make Salt
Spring a safer place.
Bitonti, a transition house work-

er, said the group understands that
public resources are limited and
that broader-based responses are
needed. Some ideas discussed Friday were to create a reconciliation
circle, a “safe walk home program”
and a community coalition to
explore other possibilities.
“It was a huge and hopeful
launching ground for real community action,” she said. “I’m really
looking forward to being part of
that.”
Anyone interested in participating in future activities can contact
Bitonti at jcbitonti@gmail.com.

GOVERNANCE

Roads response deadline looms
First draft of final
incorporation report
in sight

and costs and trying to incorporate all of that, as well as the
public feedback, so we’re hoping for July 7 or 8 to get that
first draft back to the committee,” said James Klukas from
Urban Systems.
Revisions to that draft would
be incorporated for a public
release by Oct. 1 and open
houses held later in October.
The committee also talked
about gleaning relevant information from what is being
t e r m e d “t h e B ow e n Is l a n d
experience,” in response to
public demand.

By GAIL SJUBERG
D R I F T WO O D E D I TO R

show us
what you
see on
June 21!

Salt Spring Islanders have
until today ( June 15) to provide feedback about an assessment of island roads completed as part of the current incorporation study.
An interactive online map
that grades the condition of all
roads will be available for public comment until 4:30 p.m.
It can be accessed through
www.ssiincorporationstudy.
com or in the incorporation
study binder at the Salt Spring
library.
Assessment data will be
used to help determine what
it would cost a Salt Spr ing
municipality to upgrade,
repair and maintain its roads.
McElhanney Consulting Services Ltd. has been contracted
to provide the information.
The Salt Spring Island Incor- James klukas
poration Study Committee met Urban Systems planner
on Friday, receiving an update
from overall study contractor,
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A Day in
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road condition
assessment review
being drafted by the
end of this month . . . .”

We want photographers to send us their photos for our
2016 Day in the Life of Salt Spring Island publication.
Just register in advance by sending an email to
editor Gail Sjuberg at news@gulfislandsdriftwood.com
and you will receive details about how to submit.
Photos must be taken between
5 a.m. on Tuesday, June 21 and
5 a.m. on Wednesday, June 22.
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Photos must be taken between 5
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5 a.m. on Wednesday,
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Book your flight on-line and
on a return trip airfare.

they think might be relevant
to the citizens of Salt Spring
i f t h e y a re f a c e d w i t h t h e
decision of whether or not to
incorporate.
In order to attract the interest of the 20- to 40-year-olds
in the community, the committee has earmarked $5,000
of its budget to creating about
five minutes of video content
aimed at stimulating conversation about incorporation
issues. Launch date is set for
Oct. 1.
The committee is set to meet
next on Thursday, Aug. 4 at
1:30 p.m. at Lions Hall.
In other incorporation study
news, Salt Spring’s elected officials have already stated that
they would host any public
debates that would take place
in advance of a referendum on
incorporation, if a vote is in
fact scheduled by the provincial government.
“A s i n i t i a t o r s o f t h e Sa l t
S p r i n g I s l a n d g ov e r n a n c e
review process, the three
elected officials, George
Grams, Peter Grove and Wayne
McIntyre, recognize the benefit of engaging the community
in a process of formal structured debates to allow the full
implications of incorporation
to be explored,” they state in
a press release. “The debates
would be a means of providing
a forum for reasoned, civil discourse within the community
that would allow the opportunity for counter argument and
refutation on both the actual
and potential consequences of
incorporation.”
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Newsbeat

Heads up!

Sea Capers!
Saturday, JUNE 18 in Centennial Park 10:30 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Build-a-Boat Race launch at 2:30.

EDUCATION

Student assessment alternatives making the grade
More ‘innovative
partnerships’ in store
for 2016/17
SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Gulf Islands School District
staff say the push for new ways
to assess student learning is
exceeding expectations.
As the school year ends, students finishing a “gradeless”
robotics course at Gulf Islands
Secondary School have said the
experience has transformed mistakes into learning opportunities.
“Students aren’t talking about
their grade or final mark,” said
Doug Livingston, the Gulf
Islands School District’s direct o r o f i n s t r u c t i o n . “In s t e a d
t h e y ’re t a l k i n g a b o u t w h a t
they’ve learned, how they were
able to figure out a solution and
what they want to learn next.”
Whereas the drive to change
how high school students are
assessed on classroom skills
and knowledge is currently limited to the robotics class, about
half the district’s elementary
school teachers are involved in
the project.
The redevelopment of curriculum and student assessment
is part of a province-wide push
that began in the fall to change
how classrooms work. Rather
than emphasize traditional let-

Photo by gulf islands school district

School District No. 64 teachers, from left, Maurice Last, Jason Donaldson, Nikita Pardiwala and Ray Colleran
are among staff, students and parents being consulted to determine the effectiveness of traditional grading
systems and the future of student assessments.
ter grades and percentages,
teachers and administrators
are assessing benefits of other
methods to measure student
lear ning. These can include
student-led conferences, learning stories and online portfolios.
St u d i e s h a v e l i n k e d n e w
forms of assessment to better
student participation, a deeper

understanding of the learning
process, and improved selfawareness and problem-solving skills, district staff said.
“Research . . . tells us that, when
students are involved directly in
assessing their work and planning what’s next, they are more
highly engaged in their learning,”
said Lisa Halstead, superintendent for School District 64. “Our

goal is to expand our repertoire
of assessment strategies in ways
that support high-quality learning for all of our students. We’re
pleased that our experiences this
year with the K-12 Innovation
Partnership reflect what we know
from the research.”
Elementary school students
registered in the district will
receive a written summary of

their school year by the end of
June. At the secondary level, this
“summative report” is limited to
students in the robotics class.
The district will assess responses from about 650 survey participants to gauge reaction to
the new system. Initial results
show strong support for verbal
assessment and reflection over
the value of grades and performance scales. Livingston said
there will be more opportunities
for everyone involved to discuss
the changes.
“In all cases, we are examining
how well things have worked this
year,” Livingston said. “We will
plan to continue to do things that
worked well, and make adjustments where it makes sense.”
Livingston said he doesn’t
expect the transition will herald
an outright end to grades and
marks. Post-secondary institutions are talking to districts and
the province about changes to
graduation programs to guarantee alignment between various
educational institutions.
“This is a global conversation
that is impacting schools and
universities around the world,”
Livingston said. “It will be interesting to see what changes the
Ministry [of Education] signals
over the next few months.”
Post your comment to this story
online at
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com

News briefs
For
TheRECORD
A story on Salt Spring
LTC’s June 2 meeting incorrectly identified Fulford
Landing as Fulford Marina.
In addition, Trustee George
Gram’s comment about a
closed marina referred to
Fulford Marina.

Join Day in
the Life this
Tuesday
The Driftwood needs more
people to take and submit
photos for its 2016 Day in the
Life of Salt Spring Island publication.
This Tuesday, June 21 is this
year’s day in focus, with the
Driftwood accepting photos
taken on or around the island

between 5 a.m. on June 21
and 5 a.m. on June 22.
People can submit anywhere from one to 20 photos,
which will be published in the
Day in the Life supplement
in July.
For more information,
contact Driftwood editor Gail
Sjuberg at news@gulfislandsdriftwood.com or 250-5379933.
Day in the Life has been
published every year since
2004.

School marks
75 years
Staff, students and parents at Salt Spring Elementary School will finish the year
in an especially festive mood
next week by celebrating the
school’s 75th anniversary.
“It’s going to be a great
time,” said Leah Hansel, one
of the event’s coordinators.
The June 22 celebration
will feature the island’s clas-

sic car club, a Lions Club
ribbon-cutting ceremony to
officially open the school’s
new outdoor classroom and
a special film presentation
held in conjunction with the
Salt Spring Historical Society.
Screenings of a long and
short version of a new film
about the school’s history
will be available. Filmmakers Shawn Stevens and
Jenny McClean began the
movie project last year by

Need Packing Paper? Puppy Paper?
Art Supply Paper?
Paper Table Cloths?
Why not stop by the Driftwood and buy a Roll End
Prices $5 and up. CASH ONLY.

interviewing alumni and
teachers about their recollections of Salt Spring elementary’s past.
The anniversary event
coincides with the school’s
family fun day, during which
attendees are invited to
dress up in period costumes
from the school’s early years
to participate in games and
races. Most of the public
birthday-related events will
occur at the school between
noon and 3 p.m.
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COMMUNITY

Vigil acknowledges Orlando victims
LGBTQ community
strives for love over
division

family members is the chilling reminder of the hatred and
danger LGBTQ people have
faced during their lives and
continue to face.
“Most of us have been in gay
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
bars, hiding away,” Turner said.
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F
“Most of us have known fear. I
TANK LOCATING • DRAIN CLEANING
The Salt Spring community grew up in a time when it was a
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will have a chance to grieve the crime to be gay. You could go to
don’t forget
victims of Sunday morning’s jail for being in a gay bar.”
pump your tank every 3-5 years
mass shooting in Orlando and
There are conflicting reports
millscal@hotmail.com
to voice words of support or about what set Mateen off on
concern during a vigil hosted his terrible mission. His father
by GLOSSI at the Centen- said Mateen was angered by
nial Park gazebo this evening, witnessing two men kiss, and
Call for
Flexible with
Wednesday, June 15.
he had recently tried to contact
an
your
“Tears streamed down our ISIS extremists. New reports
appointment
ferry schedule
faces as we watched the reports on Tuesday add more to the
}
}
flood in of the horrific mas- picture, however. Mateen’s wife
sacre that took place this past has said he was mentally ill,
weekend at a queer nightclub while news agencies said the
Groom That Dog by Janet Lynch
in Orlando, Florida,” a GLOS- FBI is investigating witness
SI statement issued Monday claims the gunman was a regu1-778-977-3647
groomthatdog@gmail.com
reads in part.
lar at the bar he attacked and
10109A McDonald Park Road, Sidney B.C.
“For us here in Canada, had an account on a gay dating
this attack comes as a terrible service.
reminder that homophobia
If those reports are true,
and transphobia are alive and Turner said, the shooter was
well very close to home, and we likely dealing with internalized
still have a great deal of work to homophobia and self-hatred.
photo by elizabeth nolan
do to help make a welcoming
“Many of us experienced Salt Spring United Church joins communities across North
space available in our world that growing up, being unacAmerica in flying the Pride flag at half-mast in recognition of
for people of all genders and cepted by our family, or by the
“Quality Workmanship - Reliable Service”
sexualities, as well as folks of community. It’s a life-long bat- the Orlando shooting victims. A vigil is set for Centennial Park
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said the local commu- for the localinLGBTQ
to vent as well as the sonnet that LinThe evening will conclude
nity is “absolutely bereft” due to some of their anger, fears and Manuel Miranda, creator of the with singing by Salt Spring’s
PAUL REYNOLDS
the tragedy, which saw 29-year- hurt, and for everyone to share Broadway musical Hamilton, new Threshold Choir. They
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Community Evacuation RCMP kept busy
for Seniors
Theft, impaired driving and more
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Salt Spring’s RCMP officers responded to 55 calls for
service last week, ranging from a report of mischief at the
Fulford ferry terminal to a break and enter on the island’s
west side.
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TOURISM

Tour des Îles boats ready to cast off
Three-day festival promotes
inter-island connections
By SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

What began as a modest idea, suggested
on a whim to boost the region’s economy
and rebuild historic linkages between the
Gulf Islands, is on the verge of becoming a
Salish Sea tradition.
Friday, June 24 marks the beginning of
Tour des Îles’ three days of inter-island
transportation, shuttle services and island
activities on Salt Spring, Galiano, Mayne,
Pender and Saturna islands.
Participants need only sign up for a $20
membership with the Salish Sea InterIsland Transportation Society to access
regularly scheduled sailings between the
islands from dawn to dusk. Sailings will be
coordinated with local ground transportation options to whisk travellers to special
events on each of the islands.
George Harris, a founding member of the
society who lives on Galiano Island, said the
decision to make things more official fol-

lows the great response from participants at
the 2015 event.
“I have had a lot of people say: ‘What a
great of event. You should do it again,’ but
I can’t run it out of the back of my pocket,”
Harris said.
Board members from each of the islands
have connected weekly in online meetings
to organize next week’s festival. Harris said
he hopes the registration fee and online
reservation system will make the event less
complicated for travellers and organizers.
Harris said he anticipates about 750 people
to take part in Tour des Ȋles 2016.
“We’ll see how it works,” Harris said.
Participants can expect more frequent
sailings, less congestion at terminals and
more activities at the various destinations.
Boats travelling to and from Salt Spring
will sail between Fernwood Dock and
Galiano Island’s Retreat Cove, as well as
Ganges and Port Washington on North
Pender Island. Other inter-island links will
connect Pender and Saturna, Saturna and
Mayne, and Mayne and Galiano.
Island hoppers who play the schedule
right can conceivably complete a loop that

takes them to all five islands along the circuit in one day. Others may be satisfied
to immerse themselves in the culture and
activities of a specific island destination.
Boats are scheduled to run every two
hours, but organizers may add additional sailings depending on the number of
advance online bookings.
“We’re strongly urging people to make a
reservation if they don’t want to be disappointed,” he said.
The event is funded in part by the Southern Gulf Islands and Salt Spring electoral
areas, both of which contributed $5,000 to
this years event, Harris said. Other funding
was gathered through fundraising efforts
on each of the islands during the past year.
He said the society aims to sell 750 memberships for this year’s tour.
”I do think this could become quite an
event,” Harris said. “Once people think that
it’s yearly, islanders can start to better organize what’s offered and try to coordinate
events.”
Information about sailing schedules,
memberships and activities is available at
gulfislands.org.

Roads ministry cites safety worries

Photo by Elizabeth Nolan

Sabrina Aven’s fence at the corner of Vesuvius Bay Road and
Sunset Drive has been the subject of public complaints.

FENCE
continued from 1

Homer-Dixon at forum
Climate change and
human innovation
The Salt Spring Forum hosts an
award-winning author and academic on Saturday, June 18 for an evening
of discussion about climate change.
At the ArtSpring event that begins
at 7:30 p.m., Thomas Homer-Dixon will address whether or not the
human species can innovate its
way out of the climate change crisis.
Homer-Dixon is the author of The
Upside of Down and The Ingenuity

Gap. He is also the Centre for International Governance Innovation
Chair of Global Systems at the Balsillie School of International Affairs and
a professor in the Faculty of Environment at the University of Waterloo.
His research focusses on threats to
global security in the 21st century,
including economic instability, climate change and energy scarcity,
and how human beings resolve conflicts and innovate in response to
complex problems.
Tickets are available through
ArtSpring and Salt Spring Books.

I’m at merchant’s mews • 250 931 1113

individual
innovative
i n s p i r e d
in your home...
12
for something lasting

Gulf Island Picture Framing
#3203 Grace Pt. Sq. 250-537-1299
gabriellejensen@shaw.ca

Find us by accident!
COMPLETE COLLISION REPAIRS
*ICBC accredited Express
Valet Shop
*All Private Insurance
*Wheel Alignments

*Air Conditioning
*Auto Glass Replacement
*Guaranteed Workmanship

115 Desmond Crescent,
next road down from the car wash

250-537-2513
email: irwincollision@telus.net

Donna’s Deal of the Week

Sub Sandwich

sale

6.99 each

$
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johnxcaron@gmail.com

250-537-7803
SERVING SALT SPRING WITH INTEGRITY FOR 30+ YEARS
NEW CONSTRUCTION | RENOVATIONS | HOME MAINTENANCE
NO JOB TOO SMALL | ESTIMATES

#6-315 Upper Ganges Road

ENVIRONMENT

the fence height would be fine
“as long as it wasn’t 20 feet tall.”
The Islands Trust has no
record of Aven’s visits, other
than one in April 2014 to
inquire about a home-based
business. Loo said it appears
from her correspondence
that Aven only asked the CRD
about setback requirements.
“I suspect she didn’t ask the
right question,” he said.
Aven has written to MoTI
and the Islands Trust to request
the fence stay in place as is, and
has complained to the supervisors of the staff involved.
“The ministry and its maintenance contractor have received
at least three complaints in
addition to correspondence
noting concerns about sightline safety issues,” MoTI’s communications office stated.
“Safety is our ministry’s
highest priority and, while
there is no formal appeal process, the ministry and Islands
Trust bylaw staff are working
with the owner of the fence to
find a solution that works for
the travelling public and the
owner.”

here’s
my card

Blue Velvet Upholstering

MoTI says the fence in fact
intrudes a varying distance
of 2.5 to 3 metres inside the
public road on the Vesuvius
Bay Road side.
Aven has also received a letter from Islands Trust bylaw
enforcement noting a complaint about the fence and a

possible bylaw violation, which
will potentially occur if the
fence is moved out of MoTI’s
jurisdiction. The land use bylaw
states “no building or structure
exceeding .75 metres in height
may be sited within the triangle
formed by the boundaries of
the two intersecting highways
and a line joining points on
those boundaries 15 metres
from their point of intersection.”

The May 24 letter from bylaw
enforcement officer Thomas
Loo notes Aven’s fence is “considerably taller” than that limit.
He suggests replacing it with
wire fencing could meet the
intent of the section.
Aven said she spent all the
money she had to have the
fence constructed and cannot afford to move it or build
another one. Nor does she wish
to have a wire fence, desiring
privacy from the busy intersection and to use natural materials near her permaculture plot.
Adding to her frustration is
that no one registered any concern about the fence during
Aven’s rounds of consultation,
with the exception of North
Salt Spring Waterworks due to
a hydrant located on the front
lawn.
“I had my plans out. I went
to the CRD [building inspection office], the Islands Trust,
the fire department and the
waterworks. They all agreed
that if I just had a gate so they
could get to [the hydrant] that
would be okay,” Aven said.
Aven said she was also told
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Kim Nash
250.537.4369
bluevelvet@uniserve.com
See us on Facebook

Dan Hardy
Denturist

Dan Hardy
Denturist

Salt Spring office located at
Gulf Clinic
241 Lower Ganges Road
EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 1ST
• New Dentures
• Reline & Repairs
• Home & Care Facility Visits

For appointments call
1-250-710-1884
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OPINION

2016 CCNA Awards
Gold - Feature Series (Elizabeth Nolan) | Gold - Environmental Writing (Elizabeth Nolan)
Gold - Special Section (Best of Salt Spring Island) | Silver - Community Newspaper Magazine (Gulf Islander)
Bronze - Local Cartoon (Dennis Parker)
CANADIAN
COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
AWARD 2012

2016 BCYCNA Awards
Silver - Environmental Initiative (Elizabeth Nolan) | Bronze - General Excellence

EDITORIAL

Killing
culture

I

t’s encouraging to see the
outpouring of love and
support from the LGBTQ
community and beyond
as so many people around the
world struggle to process the
sadness and horror inflicted by
Saturday night’s mass shooting
in Orlando, Fla.

It’s good to feel the hugs, to see the vigils, and hear
the inspirational messages of hope, love and acceptance. Without these, we are left to face tragedy on our
own.
Though love may guide us through grief and supply the strength to persevere, it’s sadly not enough to
resolve, once and for all, a significant cause of Saturday’s mass killings: gun culture in America.
Blind allegiance to the
second amendment is
so deeply ingrained into
Gun violence
many Americans’ identity that any prospect of
change is tantamount to
Laws are essential forsaking rights to life,
liberty and the pursuit of
happiness.
Watching firearms lobbyists’ familiar refrain from
afar, Canadians like to point fingers and pretend we’re
immune from such tragedies, despite alarming evidence to the contrary.
Only a month ago, a northern British Columbia
Conservative MP presented a petition to have the same
semi-automatic rifle used at the nightclub killing spree
reclassified as a non-restricted weapon in Canada.
The petition says the AR-15 is needed for the lawful
undertaking of the “Canadian cultural practice of hunting.” There’s no mention that the gun has become the
weapon of choice in mass shootings from Connecticut’s
Sandy Hook Elementary School to San Bernadino, Calif.
The request from hunters to use a weapon considered the civilian equivalent of the military’s M16 rifle
doesn’t speak favourably of our country’s “traditional
practices.” That MP Bob Zimmer (Prince George-Peace
River) was reportedly “honoured” to present the petition (which was supported by 25,000 Canadians from
across the country) is very worrisome.
Even if the AR-15 petition stood a remote chance at
seeing further debate, the Orlando shooting will surely
stop any drive to reclassify the weapon. The real cause
for concern is that the topic of relaxed gun-control laws
continues to recur, even here in Canada.

THE ISSUE:
WE SAY:

VIEWPOINT by Phyllis Coleman

Pool closure month questioned
The following letter was sent to the chair of the Salt Spring
Parks and Recreation Commission and filed with the Driftwood
for publication.
I am writing to address the closure of the Rainbow Road
Indoor Pool for yearly maintenance.
It would seem to be a good management choice to close
the pool in December before the rains stop instead of April.
The North Salt Spring Waterworks District and the provincial
government have already, as of June 1, put the Gulf Islands in
a Level 3 water restriction category and we have
had next to no rain in April and May. The very
important issue of the water level in the lakes
should be thoroughly thought through.
The June 1 Gulf Islands Driftwood states on
the front page: “‘Although nearly 60 per cent of
average annual rainfall had arrived by the end of
March 2016, that water flowed out to the ocean
through Duck Creek or Cranberry Creek months
ago, and the rainfall deficit in April and May has
significantly impacted water supplies,’ said NSSWD environmental manager Meghan McKee in a statement issued on
Monday.”
It seems that the responsible time to close would be before
the rain stops falling. Closing the pool in April would be
like closing the barn door after the horses have run away. A
December closing would seem much more logical.
If we need more incentive besides the all-important environmental water issue, there are several, as follows:

A December
closing would
seem much
more logical.

THIS WEEK’S QUESTION:

Will a Brexit ‘yes’ hurt Canadian interests?

Yes

No

Cast your ballot online at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com before
Monday at midnight or clip this box and drop it at our office before Monday at 4:30 p.m.

Driftwood

• A very important issue to take into consideration is that
Special Olympics swimmers do their training in April and
they cannot afford to go off island to accomplish this. Access
for the Rainbow Road Indoor Pool is very important for them
in April and it seems inappropriate to deprive them of the use
of the public pool at this time.
• The Masters swimmers have to train for national championships held in May.
• The swim club doesn’t meet over the Christmas break in
December.
• December is one of the two lower months of
attendance, so an appropriate time to close.
• When a vote was taken by those who use the
pool, the majority voted for a December closure.
• University and high school students look
for their summer jobs in April and they are the
young people hired as life guards. We don’t want
to lose them to other employment opportunities.
It has been stated that the month of December might be a difficult one for obtaining maintenance workers. But they could be booked well in advance and still have
break time over the Christmas vacation period. Or perhaps
closing late in November and the first two weeks in December
would solve that problem.
I look forward to hearing your further thoughts on this
important issue.
The writer is a regular user of the Rainbow Road Indoor Pool.

LAST WEEK’S QUESTION:

Are 2016 grads better
educated than you were?

58

20
YES NO
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Island Voices

Quote of the Week: “Most of us have known fear. I grew up
in a time when it was a crime to be gay.”

BILL TURNER, GLOSSI Past president, on the orlando shootings

Salt Spring

Says

We asked:
What’s your ideal
Father’s Day?
Rich Mietzner

Richard Walker

“Iceman” Cornwall

Mauricio

Jim Wheatley

Just companionship, a call
from the kids to let me know
they’re thinking about me.

A great day around the property, and maybe watch the
boats from Beddis Beach, followed by a barbecue at home.
No work shall be done.

Being with family.

Working to provide for my
family.

Too bad it isn’t football
season, but sleeping in and a
nice breakfast are alright.

Letters to the editor
Housing crisis
not new
Several articles regarding homelessness and the
dwindling supply of safe
affordable housing on Salt
Spring have got me thinking.
First, this is nothing new.
Lack of affordable housing has been “Whistlerizing” this community for
decades, with working individuals and families moving
off-island but still providing
services to Salt Springers,
more and more empty highend dwellings, and more
home owners choosing to
use their homes in nonresidential ways like vaca-

tion rentals and Airbnbs in
order to be able to afford
the financing required to
enter this speculative real
estate market.
Second, there’s Islands
Trust trustee George Grams’
declaration that “mobile
homes are not part of our
island character” and that
if he has his way, they never
will be (June 8 Driftwood).
Too late, George. Have you
been to Brinkworthy lately?
Mobile homes are a natural
solution to housing problems in our community,
and always have been. To
declare them unsuitable is
to support further erosion
of our community’s future
economic stability.
Third, regarding Com-

Letters to the editor are welcome, but writers are requested to keep their submissions to 350 words or less.
Letters may be edited for brevity, legality and taste. Writers are also asked to furnish a telephone number where they may be reached
during the day, and to sign their letters with their full name. Thank you letters will not normally be considered for publication.
Send your letters to news@gulfislandsdriftwood.com

munity Services’ pursuit of
“social housing options for
years:” beyond repeated
housing surveys, what form
has this pursuit taken? By
Community Services’ own
definition, Murakami Gardens is not social housing.
Nor is paying 60 per cent
of your provincial disability
cheque in rent for the least
expensive unit an affordable option.
In fact, Community Services has made little tangible impact on this community’s capacity for affordable or social housing, even
if we include the establishment of Murakami Gardens
eight years ago.
For example, Community Services has had the

option to develop its fiveacre property (zoned for
affordable housing) behind
Lions Hall for many years,
but the only action has
been to tout this dormant
resource each year in the
annual report. Meanwhile,
over the past decade their
central mandate to provide
social service supports to
the most vulnerable members of the community has
been reduced in favour of
activities like commercial
real estate investment.
And real estate speculation is a major root cause
of housing and general economic instability on Salt
Spring, in my opinion.
J. ALEXANDER,
S a lt S p r i n g

Wealth and
character are
not related
Re : G e o r g e G ra m s’
comment about mobile
homes not being “par t
of our island character”
( June 8 Driftwood story
about Salt Spring Local
Trust Committee meeting
decisions).
This sounds like a classist attitude to me. There
are people here who live
in mobile homes. With
the high price of homes
these days, it is an affordable option for some
(including at Brinkworthy). Even “tiny homes”

can be expensive.
In a phone conversation with George Grams,
I heard him say that he
didn’t want the island to
start looking like a trailer
park and that it was the
mandate of the Islands
Trust to preserve and protect the character of the
island.
We are all part of the
character of the island,
no matter what we live
in, no matter how much
money we have. Is the
Islands Tr ust just supposed to “preser ve and
protect” for the wealthy?
Corrie Hope Furst,
Roland Road

MORE LETTERS continued on 9

Whose dreams will come true at Brinkworthy?
By ALAN CAPLAN
I have this eerie sense of living in a movie I
watched years ago.
As I gaze across the way into the woods
across from my house I imagine myself in the
position of Kevin Costner in Field of Dreams as
he contemplates his love of baseball. The spirit
of his father calls out to him, “If you build it he
will come.” In my case, however, I am being
called to witness the dreams of other people,
impassioned by this same love of baseball. This
will delegate me to become a spectator of their
enthusiasm, but it’s not something I asked for
when I bought my home here 17 years ago
and was surrounded by agricultural fields and
assurances that things would remain this way
for perpetuity.
So I have to ask myself, “Whose dreams are
these anyway?” Is it right that a keen special
interest group with great dreams for its own
future and a good land deal on the table have
priority over the peace and quiet of an entire
neighbourhood as well as the future interests
of our independent food supply at a time when
climate change is happening?
I still am wondering why they simply can’t
play ball on the current fields, and why so much
disruption must take place to simply accommodate one regulation-sized field to benefit
players who would be playing there for only
four or five months. Do we really need to spend
vast sums of taxpayers’ money to clear-cut eight
acres of prime forest, dismantling 15 acres, one
quiet roadway and a peaceful community for
this to happen?

In my day baseball could happen
anywhere there was green space.
The best times were when a simple
gathering of kids with bat and ball
and gloves could play scrub.
One day, when all the star players were at
summer camp, a bunch of us took over the
field and formed a regular unit, advancing our
skills on our own. There was Ralph, hobbled
by polio, who asked if he could join us. At first
we hesitated but, what the hell, he was earnest
in his request, and we realized how important
this would be for him. As Ralph played ball
every day, his confidence grew until he developed a strong arm and incredible accuracy as
he limped after the ball with ever-increasing
speed. He became one of my new heroes.
So now the spirit of Ralph is with me as I
contemplate the future of the proposed field.
I prefer this version of sport where everyone is
included. The sports world is certainly a wonderful place for youth to learn what values are
being taught. But so is agriculture, which also
assures that our food will not only come from
Country Grocer and Thrifty’s.
So why is there all this talk about Brinkworthy residents standing in the way of a great
plan? This is a false dichotomy, which is pitting
the elders and the farmers as obstacles to a
real opportunity for the growth of sport on
this island. It appears that someone has put
down a good sum of taxpayers’ dollars, then
invested even more dollars on assessing and
planning and marketing a project that never
went to the public for impact assessment in

the first place. Shouldn’t the
sequence have been played
in reverse? A false pressure
has been created on the Salt
Spring Local Trust Committee to play forward
a hastily conceived plan that is dividing the
community unnecessarily.
Lately I hear the term NIMBY tossed about a
lot. And I wonder what this really means. “Not
in my back yard.” It seems to be an ironic and
finger-pointing term used to shame the other
person, who may question whether they want
their future invaded. It implies that I should
be prepared to sacrifice my comforts for the
greater good, as I am being told.
But what about my needs? And the rights
of the 200 elders down the road as the CRD is
poised to promote the conversion of a meandering rural lane into a speedway so cars and
buses can rush to their games, then line up in
long cues at the intersection below on their
way out. Even in large cities like Vancouver,
they route the sports facility traffic away from
the residential streets.
In a healthy community our elders’ interests
are respected and even elevated. After all, they
are simply mirrors of what our youth today will
have to face in their own futures.
Some people suggest we should just lighten
up and enjoy the prospect of watching the
natural exuberance of young folk playing ball.
But if the needs of one special interest group
trump the well being of an entire aging community we are only modelling a survival of the
fittest mentality for our youth. But this is not

INDEPTH

simply a sports competition where the best
team wins (at all costs), but a community that
needs to respect everyone’s best interests. Just
because it’s been such a long hunt for the ideal
location of these fields does not justify the way
it is being presented as a now-or-never opportunity. We are not playing in overtime here or
sudden-death extra innings. We have to resist
this fast-tracking push that might settle things
at the expense of the greater good of us all.
It’s not just the quality of life on Brinkworthy that is at stake here. It’s a precedent for a
dangerous way of proceeding: it means that
anyone who has moved here for peace and
tranquillity will be at risk. It means that any
group with a perceived pressure to proceed
with its plan, in spite of the restrictions and
zoning, can have the LTC re-designate their
ruling to step around the obstructing protests
of the local community.
This could soon be your situation as well.
Take heed of your elected officials and how
they are behaving so you can exercise your
rights when the time comes again. If the LTC
disregards these concerns, then your own
locale could find itself unprotected next.
If you are concerned about this issue and
want to add your voice to oppose this project,
please sign our petition on behalf of Friends of
Brinkworthy at www.ipetitions.com/petition/
support-brinkworthy.
The writer is a counsellor, facilitator and
retreat guide who has lived on Salt Spring for
21 years.

who believe that their interest in property is affected by the proposed bylaws shall be afforded a
d or to present written submissions respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaws.
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65 – cited as “Mayne Island Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 144, 2007, Amendment No. 1,

ISLANDS TRUST
MAYNE ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Proposed Bylaw No. 165, is to amend Mayne Island Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 144 by adding
ection that
allows for the rental of a cottage as a commercial vacation rental provided its carried out as
NOTICE is hereby given that the Mayne Island Local Trust Committee will hold a Public Hearing within a Local Trust Committee Business Meeting on:

• Proposed Bylaw No. 165 – cited as “Mayne Island Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 144, 2007, Amendment No. 1, 2015
• Proposed Bylaw No. 166 – cited as “Mayne Island Land Use Bylaw No. 146, 2008, Amendment No.2, 2015
• Proposed Bylaw No. 167 – cited as “Mayne Island Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 144, 2007, Amendment No. 2, 2015
66 – cited• Proposed
as “ Bylaw No. 168 – cited as “Mayne Island Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 144, 2007, Amendment No. 1, 2016
”
• Proposed Bylaw No. 169 – cited as “Mayne Island Land Use Bylaw No. 146, 2008, Amendment No.1, 2016
for the
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the
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Agricultural Hall, 430 Fernhill Road, Mayne Island, BC.

Mayne Island Land Use Bylaw No. 146, 2008, Amendment No.2, 2015

Mayne Island Land Use Bylaw No. 146, 2008, Ame
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A copy of the proposed bylaws and any Local
background
maybylaws
be considered
by
Local
Trust Committeematerial
in respect of that
the proposed
may be inspected at
thethe
Islands
Trust Trust
Office, #200 - 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday
proposed bylaws may be inspected at the
Islands
Trust
Office,
#200
1627
Fort
Street,
Victoria,
B.C. be
to Friday, inclusive, excluding statutory holidays, commencing June 15, 2016, and up to and
including
June 24, 2016.statutory holidays, commencing June 15, 2016,
and 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday, inclusive,
excluding
24, 2016.
For the convenience of the public only, and not to satisfy Section 892(2) (e) of the Local Government
Act, additional copies of the proposed bylaws may be inspected at various Notice Boards on
Mayne Island, B.C., commencing June 15, 2016.  The proposed bylaws can also be viewed on the

For the convenience of the public only, and
satisfy
Section 892(2) (e) of the Local Government Ac
internetnot
at theto
following
URL:   www.islandstrust.bc.ca/islands/local-trust-areas/mayne/bylaws
proposed bylaws may be inspected at various
Notice
Boards
onto: Mayne Island, B.C., commencing June
Written submissions may be delivered
1. atThe
office
of the Islands URL:
Trust by mailwww.islandstrust.bc.ca/islands/local-tr
at #200 - 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. V8R 1H8, by
bylaws can also be viewed on the internet
the
following
2.
3.
to:

Fax (250) 405-5155 prior to 4:30 p.m. June 24, 2016
By email to: vicphsub@islandstrust.bc.ca
After 4:30 p.m., June 24, 2016, to the Local Trust Committee at the Public Hearing at 1:00 pm,
June 27, 2016.

Written submissions may be delivered
1.
The office of the Islands Trust by mail at #200 - 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. V8R 1H8, by F
The public is asked to send any electronic response by using the email address
PLAN NO.
2
p.m.
June 24, 2016
PLAN
NO.2
vicphsub@islandstrust.bc.ca . The Islands Trust does not guarantee that any email submission
2.
By email to: vicphsub@islandstrust.bc.ca
will be received by the Mayne Island Local Trust Committee. Reasonable efforts will be made
to provide email submissions, if they are opened and received, to the Mayne Island Local Trust
3.
After 4:30 p.m., June 24, 2016,
to theforLocal
Trust
atrelythe
Public
Hearing
at 1:00
pm
Committee
consideration,
but Committee
the public should not
on email
as a means
of providing
a
written submission.

The public is asked to send any electronic
response by using the email address vicphsub@islandstrust.
Written comments made in response to this notice will also be available for public review.
regarding
the proposed
bylaws
may be directed
to Local
the IslandsTrust
Trust Office,
Gary
not guarantee that any email submissionInquiries
will be
received
by the
Mayne
Island
Committee.
R
Richardson, Planner, at (250) 405-5157 or, for Toll Free access, request a transfer via Enquiry BC:  
to provide email submissions, if they areIn
opened
and
received,
to
the
Mayne
Island
Local
Trust
Commit
Vancouver 660-2421 and elsewhere in BC 1-800-663-7867.
public should not rely on email as a means of providing a written submission.
NO REPRESENTATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE MAYNE ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE
AFTER THE CONCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC HEARING.

Written comments made in response to this notice will also be available for public review.
Deputy Secretary
Inquiries regarding the proposed bylaws may be directed to the Islands Sharon
TrustLloyd-deRosario,
Office, Gary
Richardson, P
for Toll Free access, request a transfer via Enquiry BC: In Vancouver 660-2421 and elsewhere in BC 1

NO REPRESENTATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE MAYNE ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITT
OF THE PUBLIC HEARING.
Sharon Llo

. 169 – cited as “Mayne Island Land Use Bylaw No. 146, 2008, Amendment No.1, 2016”
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GISS grads challenge preconceived notions of success
BY ALEXANDRA MACDONALD
G I S S VA L E D I C TO R I A N

Before I begin, I would
like to extend a few thank
yous. First and foremost
to our wonderful teachers
and faculty here at GISS,
I would like to thank each
and every one of you for
your support and dedication in helping us reach
our goals.
I would also like to
extend gratitude to our
parents and families for
their advocacy, encouragement and for all the lessons we have learned from
them. I think it’s safe to say
that we wouldn’t be here
today without your support. Thank you.
Needless to say, in the
last four years here, we
have learned a lot. We have
learned from our English
teachers about the importance of a thesis, from our
math teachers about the
cr ucial nature of slopeintercept form, and from
our law teacher about how
to get away with murder.
And though not all of us
will need to use our extensive knowledge of trigonometry and geometry or
cations and anions in our
future pursuits, we have all
learned something worth-

Alexandra MacDonald, 2016
GISS valedictorian.
while and each one of us
will take away something
different from the next.
These days, learning and
achievement seem to come
h an d i n ha nd , b ut i t i s
achievement that seems to
be valued and most commonly linked with success.
G r ow i n g u p i n a w o r l d
dominated by the media
and popular culture, our
generation has been bombarded with ideals of what
“success” is supposed to
look like.
In high school we find
ourselves defined by our

America’s
descent into
armed chaos

accomplishments, by
our failures, and to some
degree — whether big or
s m a l l — by w h a t o t h e r
p e o p l e t h i n k o f u s. Ye t
as we move past life as
high-school students, we
are faced with many new
realities, new people and
new choices. We have the
opportunity to be who
we want to be, to search
for what we wish to gain
from life and to define and
then redefine what success
means to us. The way we
perceive success can be
challenged and developed,
and can be part of our lifelong journey.
St e ve Jo b s g a ve s o m e
great advice when he said:
“Your time is limited, so
don’t waste it living someone else’s life. Don’t be
trapped by dogma, which
is living with the results
of other people’s thinking.
Don’t let the noise of others’ opinions drown out
your own inner voice.”
In many ways, we have
already star ted to challenge these preconceived
n o t i o n s o f s u c c e s s. We
have witnessed our peers
pursuing their passions
and talents in sports,
academia or performing
a r t s. We h a v e s e e n o u r

MORELETTERS

How many grade-school children
must have their soft flesh ripped
open by assault rifles designed to
kill?
How many bright young college
students must have their life bled
out on the lawn?
How many young black men
have to have their faces slammed
into the pavement, their backs broken, their life sucked out in overcrowded prisons?
How many of the LGBTQ community need to be sacrificed on
the holy altar of the “right to bear
arms?”
How many mothers have to cradle their dead child’s head to their
bosom now emptied by grief?
How many fathers have to weep
in their masculine silence?
How many brothers and sisters

must be left with huge holes in their
hearts?
When do you reach the tipping
point and finally say, “Enough is
enough?” At one time you said,
“One is too many.” Where is that
voice now?
From these few miles of separation I see a nation reeling from crisis
to crisis, most having to do in some
way to the availability of guns. A
government overpowered by the
right wing and the National Rifle
Association, whose members would
rather see the country descend into
chaos and come apart than come to
their senses about guns.
Now you have a presidential
candidate fanning the flames of
xenophobia, racism, misogyny and
homophobia. His supporters will
not settle for a loss and they are
armed with those same guns that
are killing the children. It is like the

Rants and Roses

Roses

and I did. See you next
month. Hannah Brown

An ArtSpring stage
full of improv roses to
the cast of Salt Spring
Night Live. Thank you
for those Salt Spring
moments that you
capture so well each
month. Thank you for
sharing your talent and
humour. I could have
laughed all night . . .

A well-cared-for rose
to Alan Hoskins, who
recently cut, trimmed
and pruned our Fulford
paths: your acts of kindness make our community a place where
people feel welcome
and loved.

friends work hard to thrive
in courses they thought
they’d fail for certain. We
have seen our classmates
reach out to others — to
help and to extend kindness. These past few years
we have seen that there
are infinite possibilities
to being successful. Now,
we are all here graduating.
Without a doubt, this is a
great accomplishment we
all share.
Moving forward, we have
the oppor tunity to take
what we have learned and
experienced on this beautiful island with us, as we
discover who we are, where
we want to go, and what
interests and passions will
drive us onward. Now is the
time to find what inspires
us, to ignore the pressure
to follow someone else’s
path to success and to create our own instead.
I would like to share a
p o e m b y R a l p h Wa l d o
Emerson which has
inspired me to think of
success differently.

to earn the appreciation of honest critics / and
endure the betrayal of false
friends;
to appreciate beauty;
to find the best in others;
to leave the world a
bit better / whether by a
healthy child / a garden
patch / or a redeemed
social condition;
to know even one life has
breathed easier / because
you have lived.
This is to have succeeded.
S o, C l a s s o f 2 0 1 6 ,
congratulations and
good luck.
In about three weeks
from now we will be
done, and we will venture out into the socalled “real world.” I

Success
To laugh often and much;
to win the respect of intelligent people / and the affection
of children;

hope that you live the
rest of your lives with
vigour, that you will
settle for nothing less
than joy, and that you
succeed, whatever that
means to you.
Thank you.
Th e ab ove is the
speech by Gulf Islands
Secondary School 2016
valedictorian Alexandra MacDonald, which
she read at the June 4
graduation ceremony.
A profile of MacDonald plus photos and
words about each graduate are in the Driftwood’s Class of 2016
grad publication. Pick
one up at the Driftwood
office.

SAM ANDERSON
APPLIANCE REPAIR

• Prompt, Reliable & Professional Service
• Factory Authorized Warranty Technician
for all Makes & Models
• Hot Water Tank & Appliance Installation
• Licensed Refrigeration
• Fully Insured & Security Screened
• Kenmore Service Technician
EMERGENCY SERVICE

250-537-5268
samander@telus.net

124 Lawnhill Drive, Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 1M9

dry forest ready to explode from the
slightest spark.
I wish I could be as confident as
my American family that the kind
and thoughtful American will carry
the day. Why are they not taking to
the streets now?
I fear they are arming themselves
for what might be coming.
Jim Erickson,

DRIFTWOO

IMMEDIATE

Please proof this ad carefully and

If you have changes, please respond ASAP thus allow

If we do not receive a response by MON

Thank

S a lt S p r i n g

Grammar gripe
Yesterday while walking around
the Mahon Hall area I decided to
head up the driveway that goes
from Salt Spring Elementary School
to the middle school, and there on
my right was a large sign with the
words: Please Drive Slow / School
District #64.
With examples like this is it any
wonder that many of our children
don’t speak grammatically correct
English?
J.A. Willmott,
S a lt S p r i n g

A field full of roses to
Country Grocer for supporting the Salt Spring
Island Middle School
track and field meet.
The students and staff
appreciated the food
and drinks that you
provided for the BBQ.
Thank you for making
our track and field day
such a success!

Drift
Y o u r

C o m m u n I

Models shown are not actual patients.

Enjoy our Online Hearing Test.
Hearing loss is the third most common chronic health condition
affecting older adults. Approximately 30% of individuals aged 65
and older have some degree of hearing loss, with estimates ranging
from 70% to 90% of those aged 85 and older.

Experience our FREE Hearing Test* and
Video Consultation with a Hearing Professional
from anywhere, using your computer or tablet.
*Hearing screening test only. A comprehensive assessment may be recommended.

SALT SPRING 778.353.3012
101 - 164 Kings Lane
Wheelbarrows full of
fresh poppies to all the
volunteers and sponsors who made our
annual Legion golf tournament such a massive
success! An extra thankyou goes to Tom Woods,
who was the leader of
the whole event. Well
done, and many thanks
to all. Legion Branch 92,
Salt Spring.

OAK BAY 250.598.9884
402 - 1990 Fort Street, Victoria

1/2

Buy
One
Get
One

OFF

On select premium
Hearing Aids

Selene Finlayson
RHIP/Owner

Kate Stuart
RHIP

june 15

nexgenhearing.com
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Join us

at 11:30 am, Saturday June 18
for a treasure hunt
and kids activities
in Centennial Park
sponsored by

S Celebrating 21 Years S
Have a
great time
at
Sea Capers!

MOUAT’S

on Salt
Spring since
1907
Home Seaside
Owners
helping
Homeowners

Seaside on Salt Spring since 1907
T

Have a splash of fun
with the ones you love!

5265 Trans Canada Hwy., Duncan
250.748.2611 TOLL FREE: 1.800.496.2611
aquafunpools.ca
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10:30 BOAT BUILDING \ 2:30 BUILD A BOAT RACE:
Launching from in front of The Local
Windsor will offer $50 towards the purchase
of materials per entry. Maximum $100 total per team.

MOBY’S

Windsor Plywood
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7 AM - 5:30 PM
SAT 8 - 5:30 / SUN & HOLIDAYS 9-3
general@windsorssi.com

SALTSPRING

$10
Best Fish n’ Chips in town

10:30 BOAT BUILDING
Waterfront Patio, Incredible
Menu & Features
Salt Spring’s
Favourite Meeting Place!
250 537 5559

Great Food, Great Staff,
Great Times...

Low-cost Spay/Neuter vouchers
available at your local SPCA.
Be a hero and help save lives.
Call us! 250-537-2123
Ad Sponsored by Murakami Auto Collision

10:30 Boat
1
10:3

11
12:00-3:0
2:30 Bu

Saturday, June 18
Boat Building &
Build a Boat Race

Junior Golf Program
www.saltspringgolf.com

SATURDAY

Pr

Fr

7pm Calcutta Auction

Satur

Re
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Cap
Explore our
Island by
road + sea

EVENTS: JUNE 18 - CENTENNIAL PARK

t Building - Register at Windsor Plywood & Island Escapades
10:30-3:00 Face painting - by Island Savings
30 Mini Build-a-Boat - for Kids with floating pool
11:00-3:00 Rescue Services Demo’s
1:00 Treasure Hunt/Kids Activities - in the Park
00 Band Shell Music & Sea Capers Celebrations.
uild a Boat Race: Launching from in front of The Local

FISHING DERBY 2016

G REEL ACTION FISHING CHARTERS

June 17, 18 & 19

In Ganges Harbour

250-930-BOAT (2628)
Marine Mobile Service, Sales, Parts & Accessories
161 Lower Ganges Rd.

Your headquarters
for parties!

Rental
Stop
The

We carry everything
you need for a
well-dressed event.

TOLL FREE 1.866.538.0388 250.538.0388
www.rentalstop.ca #1-327 RAINBOW RD.

000 - Biggest Salmon • $1000 - Reverse Draw

rizes for: hidden weight, hidden cod weights and more!

riday - 6pm registration $100/person 14 and under $65.

n Everyone welcome! - Bid on a boat, if it wins the derby, you win the pot!
rday - Official Weigh-in 5pm - 6pm Derby dinner and drinks
Sunday - Final weigh-in 12:30 - 1pm
Lunch, Auction and PRIZES

egister at 250.538.8124 or mobyspub@gmail.com

APPLE
PHOTO
&
IMAGING
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
6-121 McPhillips Ave. 250-537-9917
applephoto@saltspring.com
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arts&entertainment
entertainment

Open for Breakfast every day at 8am
Sunday Brunch served until 2pm
“Where Islanders & friends start their day”

ART REVIEW

Photographic arts showcased at Eclectic Visions 2016
Diverse perspectives
create satisfying
experience
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

The photographic arts’ vast possibilities come together under one
roof this month in the Salt Spring
Photography Club’s annual Eclectic
Visions show.
Once again being hosted in the
upstairs space at Gallery 8, the show
is a little like the visual answer to A
Taste of Salt Spring (which was held
Sunday at ArtSpring); visitors can
sample a great range of styles and
subject matter in one visit, leading
to a satisfyingly full belly (or brain)
by the end of the hour.
I’m not usually a fan of the photo
giclée print onto canvas, but the
medium works well for Dave Bartle’s
Harbour Scene. The misty view of the
backside of Ganges Harbour frames
Grace Point with old fishing boats,
with the forested hillside beyond
compressing the space between. The
view and the soft grey tones make
the harbour seem at peace with any
tiny coastal fishing stop, and not the
bustling commercial shopping strip
Saturday drivers know it to be.
Jean Panepinto says in her artist’s
statement that Reach For the Sky
is one of her favourite photos, and
it’s easy to see why. The modernist
statue that is the main figure has a
glorious sweep to its lines, and Panepinto emphasizes that by framing
it so the statue’s widespread arms
reach almost to the diagonal corners.
At the same time, her composition

From left, Two Brownies by Ann Holt, and Shoreline #1 by Pierre Mineau.
relieves the viewer from the straighton shot; the statue is balanced by
an interesting tree that stretches and
curves along the entire length of the
left side, while the modernist pull of
both objects is contrasted with a low
Roman hillside on the right.
The photograph’s ability to reproduce patterns and imply a variety
of textures is demonstrated well in a
number of works at the show. Gord
Singbeil’s contrast of smooth wet
sand and shallow sea water with the
surging tide (Untitled #1) is a prime
example, with every tiny ripple
brought into crisp detail. The piece
also shows a beautiful sense of bal-

ance between the triangle of bright,
foamy water pushing towards the
darker left side of the frame, contrasting with the still deeper background
at the upper edge. A tiny figure in the
upper left corner puts the human
into the landscape in a lovely way.
Ann Holt showcases composition,
texture and line in a remarkable still
life that pays homage to photography’s history. The grouping in Two
Brownies poses the vintage cameras
in front of an old leather case. Two
period photos are up front on bundled fabric. Their angle makes the
images tempting and teasing; one
wishes to pick them up and exam-

LIQUIDATIONSALE
SALE
LIQUIDATION
SAvE
PERSIAN &
&
PERSIAN
11 DAYS
DAy ONLY
ONLy
ORIENTAL RUGS
RUG 70%
70%
up to
up
to

Asian
fine
Persian
& Oriental
carpets
in West
AsianRug
Rug&&Art
Artofof
Fine
Persian
& Oriental
Carpets
in
Broadway
, Vancouver
is nowis
insolvent.
All rugsAll
arerugs
on are on.
West Broadway,
Vancouver
now insolvent.

Off

TRADITIONAL
AS WELL
AS CONTEMPORARY;
GASHGAI,GASHGAI,
JAIPUR, SIRJAN,SAROUG,
CHOBI,
TRADITIONAL
AS WELL
AS CONTEMPORARY;
JAIPUR,
TRIABAL BALOUCH, NEPAL, ONE OF A KIND VILLAGE RUGS,, RUNNERS, AND MANY
SIRJAN,SAROUG,
TRIABAL BALOUCH, NEPAL, ONE OF A KIND VILLAGE
LARGE
DINING/ LIVINGCHOBI,
ROOM SIZES.
RUGS, RUNNERS, AND MANY LARGE DINING/LIVING ROOM SIZES.

HAND MADE WOOL & SILK
JUNE 19
JUNE
19

SUNDAY 11 AM TO 5 PM

SUNDAY 11AM TO 5PM

ROYAL
LEGION (MEADEN
(MEADENHALL)
HALL)
ROYALCANADIAN
CANADIAN LEGION
120 BLAIN ROAD, SALT SPRING ISLAND
120 BLAIN ROAD, SALT SPRING ISLAND

VISA
- MC - CASH PST & GST. All sales final. WINDSOR AUCTION LTD.
VISA - MC - CASH PST & GST. All sales are final. WINDSOR AUCTION LTD
More
info: 604.808.6808 www.facebook.com/WINDSOR.AUCTION.LTD/
More info :604.808.6808. www.facebook.com/WINDSOR.AUCTION.LTD/

ine them more closely. Archival ink
tones enhance the mood, with a trio
of tomatillo husks in the centre given
just a bit of sepia tint against a palette
of black and cream.
Pierre Mineau’s respect for nature
combines well with his decades-long
passion for photography in two views
of bull kelp bulbs and fronds. The
works were shot at close range, photographed onto negative film and
printed onto watercolour rag paper
with archival pigments. The seaweed
in the images appears to have been
cast in pewter: glistening, metallic
and almost touchable.
Kim Stewart’s Runabaout, a close-

up, head-on view of an aged dinghy,
almost entirely fills the frame with
boat and reflection, while the surrounding water reflects an unseen
nearly white sky. The photo has
amazing clarity and implied texture,
and lovely contrasts in the boat’s lines
and within its algae-darkened hull.
Many photographers are fascinated with reflections and how they
can warp or reveal new things about
a scene. Fifi Doucette has a nice take
on the trope with her photo called
Illusion, which captures a blue-andwhite-striped outdoor table umbrella
within the boundary of a very shiny
metal lid. Also found in various
bubbles is the photographer herself,
as a tiny striped figure in the back
yard, and again in larger size as hands
holding camera.
Elizabeth Dow presents an interesting piece in BC Ferry: Mindful
Moments. The photo itself is a contrast of blue and white, with an outer
deck staircase cutting up towards the
sky. With steps that appear to lead
nowhere, the spare utilitarian architecture and prosaic scene become
something more philosophical. The
collection of lines and angles is also
quite striking.
Also noteworthy at the show are
Judy McPhee’s shots of dahlias, with
two extremely different moods and
perspectives that are equally accomplished and delightful; Doug McMillan’s quirky scenes; Bernadette
Mertens-McAllister’s shot that halts
a rodeo scene of amazing force and
vitality for one still moment; plus too
many more to mention.
The show continues only to
June 22, so those who haven’t seen
it should plan a trip soon.

NEW MUSIC

Composers share work
Workshop and concert at ArtSpring this week
Members of the public will have two opportunities to be involved with the
latest work of the Blue Moss Ensemble, a composer cooperative rooted in
Victoria and Toronto, during their three-day residency at ArtSpring this week.
During their stay the ensemble (Anna Höstman, Emilie LeBel and Mitch
Renaud) and friends will polish a special musical program and perform its
premiere at ArtSpring on Tuesday, June 21. As well, they host a free Symbiotic
Creative Practice Workshop the day before on Monday, June 20 at 4 p.m.
According to promotional materials, the Blue Moss Ensemble “seeks
the peculiar or wonderful, working to inhabit strange new musical worlds
through cultivating a slowly-expanding community of like-minded artists.”
Their most recent project, mosse-elva, bridges the experimental music communities of Canada and the United Kingdom by bringing the cooperative
together with UK composers John Lely and Scott McLaughlin and violinist
Mira Benjamin.
Participants of the free workshop will gain key insight into the collaborators’ creative process.
“We will address questions about the process of creation and collaboration while offering examples of how working in this manner has shaped the
pieces, showing the works as open processes rather than fixed objects to be
learned,” Blue Moss Ensemble member Renaud explains.
Audiences will then be able to hear Benjamin perform the finished work
at the June 21 concert. Benjamin is a Canadian violinist and researcher now
living in London who specializes in experimental music.

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
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CELEBRATIONS

Robert Bateman fêted at Vancouver literary event
Speakers pay tribute to artist
and environmentalist
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Robert Bateman’s 86th birthday and
the release of his new book Life Sketches are just two of the excuses fans of the
artist will have to celebrate in Vancouver
this Sunday, June 19.
In a special event of the Vancouver
Writers Fest that has been put together
by award-winning Salt Spring writer
Brian Brett, the celebration will see a
distinguished panel of guests speak
about Bateman’s life, work and influence. Globe and Mail arts writer Marsha
Lederman will host the afternoon at
The Revue Stage on Granville Island,
with contributions by Brett, Elizabeth
May, Bristol Foster, Robert Davidson
and Bateman himself.
“Robert is so multi-faceted. This is
why we’re inviting this wide range of
people to speak,” Brett said.
Bateman is in fact used to having a
big deal made of his birthday. It falls on
May 24, the same day as Queen Victoria’s. When he was younger the holiday
always fell on the actual date, which
meant fireworks and a day off every
year.
“I’ve been a fan of the Victorian
Empire ever since,” Bateman laughed.
Interesting personal details like that
are just one of the treasures waiting to
be found in Life Sketches, which Bateman says is about “everything” as well
as an insight into his artistic process.
“It’s definitely about nature and growing up in nature even more than about
art,” he said.
The book includes sketches and
drawings that haven’t been published

Life Sketches book cover.
before and writing that elaborates on
Bateman’s notes, journal-type passages
and interviews he’s given over the years.
The epilogue is a description in detail of
the walk he does every day out into the
land from his front door.
“Some artists are very reluctant to
talk about their art or thoughts, but I
was a teacher for 20 years,” Bateman
observes. “I did a lot of talking. I enjoy
giving lectures and talking and I like
sharing ideas and sharing my art. And
this is kind of what the book is, because
I’ve been blessed with a very interesting
life.”
As he was born in 1930, the memoir is
also somewhat of a history lesson. Bateman said most children of his day were
involved with nature and art until they
“grew up” around age 12. That’s when he
started to get even more serious about
both practices, putting together a bird-
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Textile design explored

<RD Name>, Regional Director at our <Location> office, is pleased
to congratulate <Full Name>, <Title> in attaining their Certified
Financial Planner designation from the Financial Planners
that are both
Standards Council.

Creative concepts
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found and printed
using a 3D printer.
“Since the fall of 2011 the
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Experiential explorations in clothFifteen designers, academic col- ing and wearable technologies are
laborators and research assistants taking place both on the rural west
are participating in a design char- coast and and in urban Italy. The
rette at the Point Gallery from June team’s next stop is Milan, followed by
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ing list and settling down to a habit of
doing art every day after school or work
until it became his primary career.
Just as the book covers multiple facets
of Bateman’s life and character, the celebration event aims to pay tribute to his
various strengths. May will speak about
Bateman’s commitment to philanthropy and environmentalism. Davidson,
the prominent Haida artist, will most
likely focus on Bateman’s contributions
to wildlife art.
Foster, who has become one of Canada’s best known biologists, is apt to
have an interesting tale or two about
Bateman from just about any time
period. Although they both settled on
Salt Spring, the friendship between the
two goes back to their teenage years.
In 1957, Foster and Bateman famously
took off for a trip around the world in
a Land Rover, driving through rough
territory in India, Africa and South Asia
(sometimes without roads) and documenting their journey in newspaper
stories, photos, film and paintings on
the vehicle itself.
“It was actually a lot safer in the 1950s
than it is now,” Bateman said. “We went
right through the Belgian Congo and we
were just as safe, or safer, than we were
in Toronto.”
Brett will contribute two items to the
program. One is a slide show and overview of Bateman’s art, with a focus on
significant works plus aspects the public might not be aware of.
“There’s a kind of simplistic vision of
his work, which is actually much more
complicated,” Brett said. “There’s all
kinds of things going on in his paintings
that are never told and never explained.”
Brett will also read a few selections
from Life Sketches and some of Bateman’s other works such as Thinking Like

a Mountain, which was inspired by the great 20thcentury conservationist Aldo Leopold.
Limited tickets are available for the event, which
starts at 3 p.m. Guests will receive a glass of wine and
a reproduction of a drawing from Life Sketches, signed
by Bateman.
For more information, see www.writersfest.bc.ca/
events/bateman.

Income Tax

CANADIAN & AMERICAN
PERSONAL & CORPORATE TAX PREPARTION

James T. Fogarty
TAX ACCOUNTANT
Fulford Village Office
PH:

250-653-4692 FX: 250-653-9221
fogartyaccounting@shaw.ca

by appointment
Fogarty Accounting & Tax Services Ltd.

I will help you design
your dream home

Dennis Maguire
Architect
Serving the Gulf Islands
with experience,
imagination and
professionalism

website:

www.dmarchitect.ca
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largest financial services companies
in the country. For over 80 years,
Investors Group has been a pioneer
in providing personalized financial
planning solutions. Today, we
manage over $52 billion in mutual
fund assets for nearly a million
Canadians.
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Wed.

June 15
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Thur.

June 16

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

Raising Community
Awareness of Abuse and
Neglect of Older People. A
presentation by social worker
Elizabeth Dow for World Elder
Abuse Awareness Day. Free at
the Salt Spring Library Program
Room. 10 a.m.
Dying with Dignity.
Representation Agreements –
Who Will Speak For You? with
Marcie Hogan. Salt Spring Island
Public Library. 1 p.m.
Salt Spring Chamber of
Commerce AGM. Annual general
meeting at Lions Hall. 5:30 p.m.
Vigil for Victims of Orlando
Shooting. People will come
together to mourn those killed
and wounded in Florida, share
feelings and seek support, and
stand in solidarity with all LGBTQ
loved ones and community members. Centennial Park. 7 p.m.
Poker. Hosted by Albert and
Rebekah every Wednesday at the
Legion lounge at 7 p.m.
SongJam. A pub-style singalong
to the soundtrack of our lives.
Moby’s Pub every Wednesday at
8 p.m.

Fulford Water Service
Commission AGM. Annual
General Meeting. Portlock Park
Portable. 1 to 2 p.m.
Liquid Waste Service
Commission AGM. Annual
General Meeting. Portlock Park
Portable. 2 to 3 p.m.
Colour Story: Exhibition
Opening. Opening reception for
an exhibition of new paintings by
Margie Korrison. Show continues
to July 14. Pod Contemporary
Gallery. 5 to 7 p.m.
Martin Keogh Book Launch.
Launch for Hope Beneath Our
Feet: Restoring Our Place in the
Natural World, an anthology of
essays. Salt Spring Island Public
Library. 7 p.m.

Sat.

June 18

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

The Barley Brothers.
Every Saturday at The Local. 3
to 6 p.m.
Tsunami Circus presents
Infinity and Beyond.
SIMS circus troupe presents
fundraiser show at SIMS gym. 7
p.m.
Sky Valley Jazz.
Live Music at the Legion
Lounge. 7:30 p.m.
Aidan Miller.
Live music at Moby’s Pub. 9 p.m.
ACTIVITIES

Saturday Market in the
Park.
In Centennial Park. 8:30 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
Community Potluck Feast.
Coast Salish Salmon Pi’kwun
BBQ, clams, stories and songs
June 17 for everyone. Visitors arriving
by Big Canoe to the estuLIVE ENTERTAINMENT
ary. Xwaaqw’um (Burgoyne
Bay). 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Please
Dance on a Salt Spring. Fun
evening showcasing dance on
RSVP to xwaaqwum@gmail.
Salt Spring, with work by local
com.
ballet students and hip hop
Sea Capers.
students, as well as off-island
All-day activities based from
young guest artists from Arts
Centennial Park. Build-a-Boat
Umbrella in Vancouver. With solos Launch at 2:30 p.m. See pages
by Salt Spring dancers Meaghan 10-11 for full schedule.
Plumridge and Madeline
June 16 Woodley, and an appearance by
spr
alt in
Tsunami Circus. ArtSpring. 7 p.m.
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
a
e
S
Costners. Live music at the Tree
Tom Terrell and Twin Bandit. House Cafe. 7 to 10 p.m.
CaperS
Live music at the Tree House Cafe. Lovecoast. Live music at Moby’s
7 to 10 p.m.
Pub. 9 p.m.
Emily Millard & The Aerialists.
Moby’s Fishing Derby.
ACTIVITIES
Duck Creek Farm concert beginOfficial weigh-in at Salt Spring
ning at 7 p.m. No dogs please.
Marina from 5 to 6 p.m. folMoby’s Fishing Derby.
Open Mic. With Ross & Dave at Registration at 6 p.m. and
lowed by derby dinner and
Moby’s Pub. 8 p.m.
drinks.
Calcutta auction at 7 p.m.

Fri.

g

s

Thur.

Sun.

Salt Spring Vineyards 10th
annual Solstice Celebration.
Annual celebration of wine and
music with Jose Sanchez and
his Cuban band. Free event also
marks the start of weekly music
program with Friday WineDown
and Sunday afternoon Music in
the Vines. Salt Spring Vineyards.
Noon to 5 p.m.
Tsunami Circus presents
Infinity and Beyond.
See Saturday’s listing, except at
2 p.m.
Let it Beatle VII.
Local performers pay tribute to
The Beatles with live music at the
Tree House Cafe. 6 to 10 p.m.

L2S

FINA

2hrs 26min
Rating: PG

June 15-16 Wed & Thurs. 7pm

1hr 30min

Rating: 14A

June 17-21 Fri. - Tues. 7pm

Thursday
June
30th. 3pm
matinee &
7pm Advance tickets at The
Cinema 6 to 7pm Fri. to Tues.

CINEMA

• Captain America — With people fearing the actions of super heroes, the
government pushes for the Hero Registration Act. This divides The Avengers, becoming a
war between Team Iron Man and Team Captain America, while a new villain emerges.
• Money Monster — Stars George Clooney and Julia Roberts. Financial TV host Lee
Gates and his producer Patty are put in an extreme situation when an irate investor takes
over their studio during a live broadcast. Together, Gates and his producer must try to
defuse the situation and disarm the angry young man.
• National Theatre Live: One Man 2 Guvnors — Francis Henshall is employed
by two men – Roscoe Crabbe, a local gangster, and Stanley Stubbers, an upper-class
criminal. He tries to keep them from meeting, to avoid each of them learning that he
is working for someone else. Thursday, June 30, 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. shows only. Advance
tickets at the cinema between 6 and 7 p.m. Fridays through Tuesdays.
EXHIBITIONS

• The Point Gallery on South Ridge Drive presents Seeking Stillness, an exhibit of a
design process, open house and presentation on Sunday, June 19 from 2 to 5 p.m. As
well, the gallery exhibit plus open studio with Mia Daniels continues to July 10. See also
the Snow Fence labyrinth any time, any day until dark.
• The Salt Spring Photography Club presents annual exhibition Eclectic Visions 16
at Gallery 8 through June 22.
• Moving Parts, an exhibit of paintings by Peter Schnitzler, is the first Showcase
exhibition of the ArtCraft season at Mahon Hall. Runs daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Sun.

June 19

ACTIVITIES

Peter Schnitzler Artist Talk.
Showcase gallery painter Peter
Schnitzler talks about his work
exhibiting on the ArtCraft stage
at Mahon Hall. 2 p.m.
Xwaaqw’um Potluck, Film,
Discussion and Dance.
At Beaver Point Hall:
Xwaaqw’um Potluck/Loonie
Toonie Fundraiser 5:30 to 6:30
p.m.; film screening & discussion 6:30 to 7:30; and dance
7:30 to 9:45 with Dance Temple.
Come for part or all of the night.

ACTIVITIES

Father’s Day Triathlon.
Sixth annual triathlon from
Rainbow Road Indoor Pool.
Registration begins at 9 a.m.
Races start at 10:30 a.m. (be
there at 10 a.m.) Kids heat starts
at 11 a.m. or 12 p.m.
Rainbow Road Pool 8th
Birthday Party.
Snacks served from 12:30 p.m.
with a cake at 1 p.m. Free swim
from 1:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Moby’s Fishing Derby.
Official weigh-in at Salt Spring
Marina from 12:30 to 1 p.m.,
followed by lunch, silent auction
and prizes.
Seeking Stillness Open House
& Presentation.
The Point Gallery on South Ridge
Drive presents Seeking Stillness,
an exhibit of a design process,
open house and presentation
from 2 to 5 p.m.

901 North End Rd. 250-537-4656 Movie info: www.thefritz.ca
National
Theatre
Live

S
HOW

June 19

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Mon. June 20
ACTIVITIES

Not-So-Silent Nights.
Gather at the Tree House Cafe
site for music and more to
express support for the transfer
of Manson Laneway to the CRD
and the return of 111+ consecutive nights of music at the
cafe. 6 to 8 p.m. Every Monday
until further notice.
Blue Moss Symbiotic
Creative Practice Free
Workshop.
Members of composer cooperative share process insights.
ArtSpring. 4 to 5:15 p.m.

What’s On - the go!

Scan this barcode with
your smartphone to
download, instructions
below.

Tue.

June 21

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Wed.

June 22

ACTIVITIES

Blue Moss Ensemble and
Mira Benjamin perform
Mosse-Elva.
Special musical program by
Toronto and Victoria group presented at ArtSpring following a
three-day residency. 7:30 p.m.

Salt Spring Elementary
School 75th Anniversary.
Numerous special events take
place throughout the day, with
the public welcomed to SS
Elementary School from 12 to
3 p.m.
Sizzling Succulents: Drama,
Structure and Intrigue
with Succulent Foliage and
CONCERT
Flowers.
ACTIVITIES
Phoenix Perennials is guest
Day in the Life of Salt Spring speaker at the Salt Spring
Island.
Garden Club meeting. Meaden
The Driftwood accepts photoHall. 7 p.m.
graphs of the island’s activities Poker.
and islanders taken between
See last Wednesday’s listing.
5 a.m. on June 21 and 5 a.m.
SongJam.
on June 22. Info: news@
See last Wednesday’s listing.
gulfislandsdriftwood.com, or
250-537-9933.
Cedar Lane Water Service
Commission AGM.
Annual General Meeting.
Portlock Park Portable. 10 to
11 a.m.
Beddis Water Service
Commission AGM.
Annual General Meeting.
Portlock Park Portable. 11 a.m.
to noon.
Cedars of Tuam Water
Service Commission AGM.
Annual General Meeting.
Portlock Park Portable. 1 to 2
p.m.
Paying for Post-Secondary
Education Workshop with
Connie Gibbs.
Part of the Family Resource
Workshop Series. Designed for
individuals and families who
want practical tips. Salt Spring
Island Public Library. 7 p.m.
JUN 21 | 7:30 PM

Blue Moss Ensemble &
violinist Mira Benjamin
$20 adults | $5 youth

Symbiotic Creative Practice Workshop | free

JUN 20 | 4:00-5:15 PM

537-2102 | www.tickets.artspring.ca

Invite the whole
neighbourhood to
your garage sale
with a
classified ad.
CALL
250.537.9933
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www.driftwoodgulfislands
media.com/calendar/
.....................
view our online
comprehensive interactive
calendar of events listings
.....................

we are YOUR go-to-place for
everything happening on Salt Spring

• Margie Korrison shows new paintings in Colour Story exhibition at Pod
Contemporary Gallery. Show opens with reception from 5 to 7 p.m. on Thursday,
June 16 and runs to July 14.
• Duthie Gallery presents New Work, featuring three artists from one family
showing together for the first time: Anna Gustafson, Paul Burke and Sofia
Burke. The show continues till June 30.
• Salt Spring Gallery hosts an exhibition of landscape and nature photography by
Kim Stewart and Jana Zachariou until June 16.
• Christine Crombie presents “Lost and found again,” works in pastel, at Kizmit
Galeria/Cafe this month.
• Memories & Connections: An intergenerational Art Project of childhood
memories by Salt Spring Elementary Grade 4/5 students and residents of
Greenwoods and Braehaven is on display in the Salt Spring Library Program
Room through June.
• David Wisdom presents London Belongs To Me, photographs and more, at the
new Fault Line Projects exhibition space at 3106 Grace Point Square through June.
• Pegasus Gallery of Canadian Art presents Uncover Inuit Art - Art and
Artefacts from the 19th century to the 21st century through June 26.
• No Restrictions: Three Women, Three Journeys, paintings by Wendy
Wickland, Dulcy Wilson and Judith Borbas, is the ArtSpring lobby exhibit
through June.
• Salt Spring Gallery artists have work hanging in Island Savings.
• SOLID shows African art by Louise Adele.

SECOND ANNUAL

Tour des Îles
Explore the 5 Southern Gulf Islands!

Friday-Sunday, June 24th–26th
See www.gulfislands.org for details.

noticed
getboard

Ganges, Mouat’s Centre • 7:30am to 9pm • Customer Service 250-537-1522

Send your submissions to
news@gulfislandsdriftwood.com or
drop them off at the Driftwood office.
Published in the first Driftwood
of each month!
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D.W. Salty is looking for
material for his column,

Streets of
Salt Spring Island

If you have information on any of
our streets, please contact us at:
250-537-9933 or
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com

ISLAND YOUTH

Molly James preps for science career at SHAD camp

D.W. Salty
D.W. Salty
St. John’s on July 1.
is looking for material
is looking for In
material
the meantime, James has learned about some of
for chatroom
his column,
her cohort through a program
and Facebook
for his column,

Month-long session at Memorial University
this summer

One of the people she met at Waterloo
will alsoof
Streets
Streets ofpage.
be attending the program at MUN, but the rest will be
Salt Spring
brand new to her.
Salt Spring
“I’m just excited to go learn about science and figIsland.
Island. ure out what I might do post-secondary,” James
said.

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

“And just to have fun. I think that’s the main goal.”

If you have
information on any
of our streets,
please contact
us at:
250-537-9933 or
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com
Auntie Pesto’s Café

BY JILL EVANS
D R I F T WO O D CO N T R I B U TO R

“In fourteen hundred ninety two
Columbus sailed the ocean blue. . . .”
And you can Google the rest, which is quite
fun. In the U.S.A., May 30 is Columbus Day,
but here it’s just another evening of bridge at
Seniors.
Before it began there was a plea in favour
of our early birds that people arrive at 6:30 so
that play can begin at 6:45 and early risers can
get home in time to catch the required eight
hours of sleep before tackling the gardens and
work again. Credit must be given to those who
have been getting there early anyway to put
up tables, shuffle cards, figure out which system of duplicate will be appropriate depending on how many arrive, set up the computer
and so on. Those who deserve kudos for such
steadfast week-after-week help are mainly
Gisela Welsh, Patricia Brown, Terry Clement
and Jeff Bell. Many thanks are owed to them.
Those who could be celebrating on that

Russel Brewing Co.
Salt Spring Car Rentals

PHOTO BY ELIZABETH NOLAN

Salt Spring Garbage

Celebrity Accents

Island Outﬁtters

Country Grocer

JB Auto Parts

Salt Spring Inn

CPS / Ballard Fuels

Labatt’s Brewing

Salt Spring Marina

Dagwood’s Diner

Lordco Auto Parts

Sandy’s Auto Parts

Driftwood Brewing

Love My Kitchen

Magic Lures
Field House Knife & Tool
GISS student Molly James, 17, who is off to Newfoundland for
Mid Isle Marine
Fishbowl magazine
an intensive leadership program on July 1.
D.W. Salty is looking
for Martindale
Micheal
Gangesfor
Floormaterial
Covering
his column,
“They collaborate in small groups using their different skills
Island Restaurant
Streets of Salt Golden
Spring
Island

Saunders Subaru
Sherwood Marine
Sleeman Brewing Co.

SSI Reel Action ChartersD.W. Sa

Moby’s Pub

and expertise to devise an original product or service that
Motague Marina
Gord’s
Box
Goodies
If you have information
on Fly
any
of&our
addresses this real world, complex issue. In the process,
arecontact us at:
streets,they
please
Mouat’s Trading
Gulf Island Driftwood
taught how to build a business plan, marketing plan
and a work250-537-9933
or
Northwest Aluminum Craft
Harbour Air
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com
ing prototype,” press material explains.
James has a strong interest in biology and is thinking she might
Oystercatcher Bar & Grill
Harbour Chandler
want to go into medicine. In the past six months since submitPaciﬁc Salmon Foundation
Penny’s Pantry
ting her SHAD application, she has also discovered a strong
interest in history. Though she’s spent a busy few weeks recovering from a concussion suffered in a school soccer match and is
now focussing on final exams, she’ll finally have a little time to
study the SHAD program more closely just before she flies out to

Early birds get bridge kudos
day were Oleh Mycyk and
Bob Morrisette in first place,
with Elizabeth and Philip
Ray (our “royal couple”)
coming second. There was
a tie for the third spot between the all-male
Brent Vickers-Terry Clement pair and George
Laundry with Jeff Bell. Fourth were the feminine Blanche Poborsa and Terry Wilkinson
partners. We’re glad to welcome Terry back
for her summer sojourn here.
How many remember that June 6 is D-day,
when the allies landed on the beaches of Normandy in 1944 to turn the tide of WWII? Everything ran on the planned time then — and so it
did at bridge here this year, with play beginning
at 6:45 and ending just before 10 p.m., to the
delight of many.
It was Oleh Mycyk in first place again, but
this time partnered with Ron Hall (nice to
see you again — it’s been too long). Vic Parks
and Stuart Farson came second, with the
Laundry-Bell pair in the third spot. There was
another tie, this time for fourth, featuring
Terry Clement with John Jefferson and the
Patricia Brown-Jill Evans partnership (lone
females in the winners’ circle this time!).

BRIDGETRICKS

Pure Fishing

Irwin Collision

Big Bear Services

DUPLICATE BRIDGE

Set-up help much
appreciated

If you have
information on any
of our streets,
please contact
proceeds to
us at:
Paciﬁc Salmon Association.
250-537-9933 or
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com

Bellavance Welding

Thrifty Foods
TJ Beans
Trotac Marine
Wille Dodge
Phillips Brewing
3-M

Salt Spring Island Transit

Service Change
Effective June 29 – Sept. 24, 2016
Route 9 Ruckle Park
• Connecting Fulford to Ruckle Park
• 2 trips per day, 7 days per week
Route 2 Fulford
• 2 additional trips per day

Pick up a new Rider’s Guide on board or visit
www.bctransit.com.

6116

Salt Spring’s Molly James is heading to Memorial University of
Newfoundland to begin her investigations into a post-secondary
future at SHAD, an intensive one-month program focussed on
the STEAM fields: science, technology, engineering, arts and
math.
SHAD, which was founded in 1980, is described as a “unique
and prestigious national program designed to help build Canada’s future leaders by unleashing the innovative and entrepreneurial potential of exceptional youth while still in high school.”
“James and the other exceptional students in grades 10 to 12
accepted into SHAD are not only the top high academic achievers from all over the country. They compete for a coveted place at
SHAD, demonstrating leadership skills and a drive to make a difference in their community and beyond,” a press release states.
About 700 students will participate in the program, which
takes place at 12 host universities from coast to coast. Through
their immersion in STEAM projects, they become connected to
a powerful network featuring some of the brightest young minds
in the country, and interact directly with renowned university
faculty and visionary corporate leaders.
James, who is completing Grade 11 in the French Immersion
program at GISS, has previously attended a one-week science
camp at the University of Waterloo, where one of the program
leaders had a 25-year history with SHAD. As well, two girls from
GISS have attended SHAD in the past couple of years.
“So that kind of sparked my interest,” James said.
“I’ve always wanted to go into the sciences for post-secondary,
and my parents have encouraged me to apply to a lot of extracurricular programs,” she added.
She noted her parents Manya Sadouski and Rob James went
through the process of looking through programs and tackling
applications once before with their older daughter Hannah, and
worked out some of the kinks.
“It was kind of another opportunity to learn more about the
field and figure out more about what I’m interested in. It’s a little
more specific than just sciences,” James said.
One of SHAD’s unique characteristics is that it gives students a
different theme or challenge to work on every summer.

Transit Info 250·538·4282 • www.bctransit.com
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SCHOOL ACTIVITIES

Kids celebrate Aboriginal Education Day at Xwaaqw’um
Cowichan First Nation
hosts school students

7C X 9.25”

Photo courtesy Fernwood school

Students take in a Cowichan First Nation drumming session at Burgoyne
Bay as part of Aboriginal Education Day.

SUBMITTED BY FERNWOOD
SCHOOL STUDENTS
It was the end of May when
the Grade 4 and 5 classes from
School District 64 climbed out
of the school buses to join in on
a walk, a journey into the park
we know as Burgoyne Bay. The
Cowichan First Nation people
call it Xwaaqw’um.
It was a beautiful morning. The
students gathered together in a
big circle in the hay field with
some First Nations people and
other elders, teachers and volunteers. There were two First
Nations men with drums who
began the day with drumming.
We were asked to honour our
ancestors.

We then broke into groups to
work our way through four stations
set up to teach us some traditional ways of the aboriginal people.
Our group, the Butterflies, began
in the drumming station where a
Cowichan First Nation man had
many drums and rattles made
from animal body parts. The drums
came from all different aboriginal people all around the world.
All aboriginal people honour animals that are sacrificed for food
and tools. Each drum was used for
a specific celebration to communicate their songs.
From Joe Akerman, a local
resident and descendent of the
Cowichan First Nation band, we
learned about their traditional
foods of salmon, shellfish, bannock
and native plants in the area where
they live. They cooked salmon over

Health
YOUR

Rapid Weight Loss
With Lasting Results!

Rapid Weight Loss With Lasting Results!

for 2016

the open fire on a stick split in half
and used wire to tie the stick shut
tight. Everyone there got a taste of
the food.
We also learned about many
other uses of the plants. Some are
used for medicine and some plants
are used for making tools.
During our last station of the day,
another Cowichan band member
taught us some traditional games
that children would play. These
games help teach the children
respect for each other.
The day ended by joining together in the hay field to honour those
people involved in organizing the
day. It was a lot of fun. Huy ch q’u!
The above was a collaboration
of writing by the Grade 4 group
from Moray Kennedy’s class at
Fernwood Elementary School.

community

Rods and reels
out for derby
Fun ways for everyone to participate
in fundraiser this weekend
By GAIL SJUBERG
D r i f t wo o d E d i to r

Medically Supervised
Weight Loss
Finally a weight loss method with...

over a decade of success • weight loss & nutrition education
Finally
a weight loss
methodongoing
with...
medical
doctor endorsements
• personalized
support
over a decade of success
• weight
loss
& nutrition education
comprehensive
guidelines
& tools

medical doctor endorsements • comprehensive guidelines & tools
personalized
ongoing support
Now available
at Pharmasave
on Salt Spring!

Talk to your
Now available at Pharmasave
on Salt Spring!
IdealIdeal
Protein
WeightWeight
Loss Coach
Talk to your
Protein
Losstoday!
Coach today!

Dorothy Price
Certified Yoga Teacher

“Come and see what you have been missing”

Classes For All Levels
Classes For Beginners
Rejuvenating Retreats *SSI *Tofino
*Mexico *Tuscany *Spain
Pharmasave
Ganges
Results non-typical.
You should not expectDowntown
to experience similar
results. You should consult
your
physician
or other
health care
professional
before
startingIsland,
this or any other
program
to
104
Lower
Ganges
Road,
Salt
Spring
B.C.diet
V8K
2S7
determine if it is right for your needs. This is an Independent Centre approved by Ideal Protein to
Phone:
250.537.5534
promote the Ideal Protein Weight Loss Method and sell Ideal Protein Products.

Free prescription delivery
Monday - Friday

250-537-7675

Visit my website for class schedules & retreat info
WWW.SANTOSHA-YOGA-RETREATS.COM

Dr. Wm. E. Lea

All Aspects of General & Family Dentistry including:

Results non-typical. You should not expect to experience similar results. You should consult your physician or other health care professional before starting this or any other diet program
to determine if it is right for your needs. This is an Independent Centre approved by Ideal Protein to promote the Ideal Protein Weight Loss Method and sell Ideal Protein Products.

L I V E

W E L L

W I T H

• Highly Effective Hygiene Program
• TMJ Joint Pain

New patients &
emergencies welcome
DOWNTOWN 250-537-5534
104 Lower Ganges Rd.

UPTOWN 250-538-0323
372 Lower Ganges Rd.

OpEn MOn.-SaT, 9-6 / Sun & HOLIday MOn. 11-5

(250) 537-4141

BOX 210 GANGES P.O. SALT SPRING
ISLAND B.C. V8K 2V9

The third annual Moby’s Fishing Derby is set to make
a splash this weekend.
Not only are thousands of dollars in prizes up for
grabs, but the Pacific Salmon Foundation group will also
benefit.
Co-organizer Kurt Irwin said last year’s version with 22
participants raised $2,700 for the foundation.
This time Irwin is aiming to see 40 people enter.
He explains that it’s not necessary for people to own
a boat or even know how to fish in order to join the fun
and win prizes.
Irwin has received so much support from local businesses that everyone who participates is assured of at
least one prize.
In terms of cash awards, the biggest salmon nets
$1,000, as does a reverse card draw for all entrants.
There’s also the Calcutta auction, where entrants and
the general public can bet on which boat will be the one
that brings in the biggest fish. Last year, islander Russell
Spencer ended up winning $3,800 because he had the
biggest fish and had won the Calcutta pot funds by bidding on his own boat.
Those who want to fish but don’t own a boat can call
Dale Schweighardt at Moby’s Pub and he will match
them up with a skipper.
Irwin reminds people to make sure they aren’t fishing
in a closed area. That information is available on the
Fisheries and Oceans website.
Derby registration takes place on Friday, June 17 at 6
p.m. at Moby’s. Calcutta auction bidding is at 7 p.m.
Fishing takes place on Saturday and Sunday morning,
with weigh-ins at Salt Spring Marina from 5 to 6 p.m. on
Saturday and 12:30 to 1 p.m. on Sunday. Community
members and visitors are welcome to come down and
watch the fish being weighed.
Dinner and drinks take place on Saturday evening.
After the final weigh-in on Sunday, lunch, an auction (for
items like an Islander reel worth $800) and prize distribution takes place.
Irwin, who owns Irwin Collision and Salt Spring Reel
Action Fishing Charters, says organizing the derby is
his way of thanking the community for their patronage
throughout the year.
He is also passionate about supporting the Pacific Salmon Foundation, a non-profit group that does
research and work to restore regional fish habitat.
“It’s a pretty important cause as far as I’m concerned,”
he said.
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Classifieds 250-537-9933
Call

DRIFT WOOD

or 1-855-310-3535 • over 20,000 classifieds on-line updated daily
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PLACE AN AD

In person at 328 Lower Ganges Rd., Ganges
By telephone 250-537-9933 or fax 250-537-2613
By email to driftwood@driftwoodgimedia.com
By post to Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3

DEADLINES

YOUR AD ON-LINE

WHAT IT COSTS

Class display deadline: Monday 4pm
Word ad deadline: Tuesday 9:30am
Too Late To Classify: Tuesday 1pm

3 line classifieds:
$14.00 - additional lines $1.00 ea
All ads are posted to BCClassified.com
employment/leGal ads:
3 line rate $16.50 - additional lines $1.00 ea
display ads: $14.00 per col. inch

Payment

By cash, debit, Mastercard or Visa. Classifieds are prepaid.

All ads booked in
the Driftwood Classifieds
appear on-line at
www.bcclassified.com
Auto ads also listed on line at
www.bcautocentral.com

BOOK YOUR AD
ON-LINE

Book your classifieds online open 24 hours a day
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com or
bcclassified.com

Please check your ad after the first insertion. Should an error appear in an advertisement, Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable for the amount paid for the space occupied by the portion of the advertisment in which the error occurred. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. will accept responsibility for only one incorrect insertion.

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

IN MEMORIAM

IN MEMORIAM GIFTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

PERSONAL SERVICES

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES

LOST AND FOUND

FINANCIAL SERVICES

CONCRETE & PLACING

FOUND: Prescription Glasses
on Rainbow Rd - 600 block
Claim at Driftwood office.
LOST: Black pouch with a WIRELESS GLUCOMETER inside and I
lost it in or around the SALTSPRING HALL not far from Cushion
Lake Saturday 11th June around
8:30pm. If anyone finds it please
can they contact me 250 594 8508

Hospice Ad - June 15

INFORMATION

MISC SERVICES
Rapid debt relief. Good people to know in times of trouble. Serving communities throughout Vancouver Island. Call Kyle for a consultation. 1-855-812-6767; Abakhan & Associates Inc. www.abakhan.com
We’ll help you get a fresh start!

PERSONAL SERVICES
FINANCIAL SERVICES

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES

REAL ESTATE
Gulf Coast Material 250-5372

DEATHS

F

DEATHS

ROBERT JOHN
FRANCIS

Nov. 12, 1935 - June 04, 2016

Bob leaves his loving family - wife
Judi, daughter Abigail Fortune and
husband Mark, son Andrew Francis
and wife Michelle, and grandchildren
Megan, William, Coen and Simon.
Born in Rochester, NY, Bob moved with his family
several times before finishing Grade 12 in the small town
of Honeoye Falls. After attending Rochester University
he did his Master’s Degree at UBC and his PhD at the
University of Minnesota.
Bob met his wife Judi while studying at UBC and they
moved on to teach in Alberta. Bob taught Geography/
Geology at the University of Alberta and began to
collect rocks. Then after a short time living in Prince
George Bob was invited in 1965 to be part of the first
set of instructors at Simon Fraser University. One of his
joys with his students was going up into the mountains
around Lillooet where of course his rock collection
multiplied.
Five years later Bob moved over to Langara where
he taught until retirement. During this time, he began
his journey with the Terry Fox Run from 1981 until
September 2015. Sailing and soccer with his children gave
him a wonderful chance to be with them. Bob chaired
the Board of the Burnaby Art Gallery and sang with the
the United Church choir and Coquitlam Chorale.
On retirement Bob decided the next move was to Salt
Spring where they would stay for two years. However,
being involved with the Terry Fox Run, sailing, singing
in two choirs, living in three homes, taking roles as Park
Commissioner, Trustee MBID, Community Ed Board,
Salt Spring Emergency Program, Pod Leader and Library
Assistant they stayed for the long haul and Bob loved
every minute of it.
How to say “thank-you” to the many caregivers at
Lady Minto Hospital, Greenwoods, and Dr. Kalf is
difficult. They all loved him and he responded in return,
usually with a quiet, funny comment. Bob passed away
peacefully with family around him. He was our rock.
The “Celebration of Bob’s Life” will be on Monday,
June 27, at the SSI United Church at 2:00. In lieu of
flowers etc, please consider donating to the Terry Fox
Foundation, (at www.terryfox.org) or wait for the Run
until next September.

.,

GET BACK ON TRACK! Bad
credit? Bills? Unemployed?
Need Money? We Lend! If you
own your own home - you
qualify. Pioneer Acceptance
Corp. Member BBB.
1-877-987-1420
www.pioneerwest.com

GULF ISLANDS

DRAFTING & DESIGN
HELSET DESIGN

SEE WEEKLY
HOROSCOPE
ON PAGE 18

LET’S GET STARTED!
Bring your sketches & ideas and together we’ll design (or
upgrade) your dream home. Through the use of computeraided drafting, we’ll quickly
produce the working drawings you’ll take to your
contractor.
PLEASE CALL
HELSET DESIGN
250-537-1037 & ask for Jim

Celebration of Life

.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
LASER PRINTER - Dell Multifunction Colour - Model 3115.
$100 Call: 250 537-1119

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES

TAX FREE MONEY
is available, if you are a
homeowner, today! We can
easily approve you by
phone. 1st, 2nd or 3rd mortgage money is available
right now. Rates start at
Prime. Equity counts. We
don’t rely on credit, age or
income.
Call Anytime
1-800-639-2274 or
604-430-1498. Apply online
www.capitaldirect.ca

START A NEW CAREER in
Graphic Arts, Healthcare,
Business, Education or
Information Tech. If you have
a GED, call: 855-670-9765

AUCTIONS
LIVE & Online One Day Auction Milestones Restaurant & Bar, Large
Convenience Store, Domino’Pizza
including Hobart Mixers, Garland
Cooking Equipment, SIX Walk-In
Coolers & Freezers, True Coolers,
Freezers www.KwikAuctions.com

FREE ITEMS
COMING
EVENTS

EDUCATION/TRADE SCHOOLS

PAID IN ADVANCE! Make $1000
A Week Mailing Brochures From
Home! No Experience Required.
Helping home workers since 2001!
Genuine Opportunity.
Start Immediately!
www.MailingProject.net

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

FREE - Wooden Artist Layout
Bank with Shelving Unit. 6 ft.
long. View at the the Driftwood
- 250 537-9933

EMPLOYMENT/EDUCATION

CANCEL YOUR TIMESHARE. NO
Risk Program. STOP Mortgage &
Maintenance
Payments
Today.
100% Money Back Guarantee.
FREE Consultation. Call us now.
We can help!1-888-356-5248

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

COMPUTER SERVICES

Galiano Island, beach prop, $667K
1950 sq.ft. 3 bdrm 2 bath, plus rental cabin.

galianobeachhouse.com (604)761-6935

RENTALS
COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

CALL BOB’S Computer
Service for troubleshooting,
software & networking support. We do house calls.
250-537-2827 or cell 250538-7017. Please back-up
your important data now!

HONEST OL’S
FIREWOOD

DEATHS

DEATHS

Cut, Split & delivered
Cedar Fence Rails

FUEL/FIREWOOD

GUARANTEED CORD

250-653-4165

Charles Ronald Hayne

550 SF office/studio for lease,
Merchant
Mews.
Was
radio station. Lots of light,
wood paneling, bthrm. Richard
(in Victoria): 250-380-1669.
UPPER GANGES CENTRE
2nd Floor - 1 prof. office, Chair
Lift, Ample parking. Call Mary
Lou: 250-537-5528

HOMES FOR RENT

October 8, 1934—June 6, 2016
Ron was born in the small town of
Didsbury, Alberta, the sixth and last child
of Lloyd and Velma Hayne, who farmed
fourteen miles from town. In the days of
no school buses, he rode a horse to a oneroom school. Ron used to say that he was the smartest kid
in his grade, but often he was the only one in his grade. He
and his sister boarded in town during the week to attend
high school.
When it was time for university, Ron chose the University
of Washington in Seattle for engineering. On a blind date,
he met the love of his life and proposed to her on the second
date saying, “I am going back to Canada when I graduate.
If you are not interested, let me know now.” He was very
persuasive and they were married in 1958.
After graduation, Ron joined Union Carbide, Linde
Gases, now Praxair, where as a result the family travelled
back and forth across Canada for 30 years; at one time they
moved nine times in l3 years. When Ron retired in 1990,
he was District Manager for plants from Thunder Bay to
Vancouver Island.
With his farm background, Ron was always able to fix
anything, to remodel houses as they moved around the
country and finally to build a dream home on Salt Spring.
He relaxed by playing golf with the “Fickle Fingers” and
playing bridge with Probus and the Men’s Group as well as
being a volunteer driver for seniors.
Ron leaves his wife of 58 years, Susan, son, Stephen
(Barbara) and two wonderful grandsons, Lucas and Max,
many friends all across the country and fond relatives in
Alberta.
Our appreciation for all the care Ron has had over the
years at the Lady Minto Hospital goes especially now to the
Palliative Care Nurses and the volunteers in Hospice Care.
In lieu of flowers, please donate to the Lady Minto
Hospital Foundation or to a charity of your choice.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Part-Time Retail Customer Service/Sales
Representative
Salt Spring Communication Station (TELUS) has an
immediate opening for a part-time employee. Hours will
be Tuesday - Friday 11am - 3pm and Friday 10am - 2pm.
DESCripTion:
We are passionate about creating success for our
customers, our community and our team. We do so by
delivering on our “customers come first” commitment. Are
you an exceptional communicator? Can you proactively
adapt to meet the changing needs of our customers? Can
you create a personalized experience?
QUaLiFiCaTionS:
• Passionate about outstanding customer service
• Motivated to meet personal and store sales goals
• Comfortable with mobile technology and
computers
• Love to work in a team and a fast-paced
environment
• Two or more years of retail sales or customer
service experience
• Must be flexible (no Sundays)
• Must be bondable

Island Explorer

STORAGE

pErkS:
• Competitive pay, plus commission and incentives
• Learning and development opportunities
• A respectful workplace that is involved in the
community
• Recognition programs and career excellence
rewards

please apply by email to
admin@sscommunicationstation.com
MID ISLAND STORAGE
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DEADLINES
TUESDAY 9:30 AM

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

Basic FOODSAFE. Monday, June 27 from 8:30am to
4:30pm, $80. Harbour House
Hotel. Call Sheri 537-1883 to
register.

WHAT’S ON

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALES

page 14

Boys Council is looking for young men/boys - trans
and non-binary inclusive to meet monthly, (to the end
of 2016), to address needs of boys/young men 13-19
years. $100 honorarium.
Project is funded by Salt Spring Foundation and
Civil Forfeiture grants and is overseen by SWOVA
Research and Development Agency.

by Michael O’Connor

DRIFTWOOD GARAGE
SALE KITS

VESUVIUS

Everything you need
for your Yard Sale!


GANGES

PLEASE EMAIL:

davidnorget@gmail.com by Sunday, June 19th.

Includes posters, price
stickers & your classified ad
published in the Driftwood
on Wednesday

ONLY $20.00!
RENTALS

TRANSPORTATION

STORAGE

CALL TODAY

250-537-9933
STARTS AT

UTILITY TRAILERS

$20.00!
CALL TODAY
250-537-9933

FULFORD

ROBIN RICHARDS

Driftwood
GULF ISLANDS

Y O U R

C O M M U N I T Y

N E W S P A P E R

S I N C E

1 9 6 0

www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com
GARAGE SALES
THE ANNUAL BRINKWORTHY
COMMUNITY GARAGE SALE
Sat. June 18th at the Clubhouse.
135 Brinkworthy Road - follow the
signs. 9am - 12 noon. There will
be steals and deals and retro ﬁnds,
Objet d’art, excellent junque and
well used treasures from around
the world, home, garden and tool
shed. Don’t miss this one! We Love
Early birds. 

WANTED TO RENT
SINGLE MALE, 64 seeks rental accom. in or near Ganges
ASAP. Terry: 250 931-7204

Invite the whole
neighbourhood
to your garage
sale with a
classified ad.
CALL
250-537-9933

TRANSPORTATION
AUTO ACCESSORIES/
PARTS

4 GOODYEAR NORDIC
205/55/16 snow tires and
rims. They were used on a
Toyota Matrix but would ﬁt
other similar vehicles. $140.
250-537-5625

Run it FOR 3 months!
$34.99
Run your classified ad
in the Driftwood
and the Extra for 3 months!
Your private party (merchandise only)
3 line classified ad will run in our
next 3 insertions. If you need to modify
the ad or run it again,
just call us and we’ll run it again
for another 3 insertions.
Extra lines are $1.50/line.

CALL NOW
250-537-9933

Driftwood
GULF ISLANDS
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R

C O M
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U

N
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classified@driftwoodgimedia.com

Y

N
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CONCERT
JUN 21 | 7:30 PM

Blue Moss Ensemble &
violinist Mira Benjamin
$20 adults | $5 youth

Symbiotic Creative Practice Workshop | free

JUN 20 | 4:00-5:15 PM

537-2102 | www.tickets.artspring.ca

LET’S
CELEBRATE!

say
Happy Birthday...
Happy Anniversary...
Wedding
Announcement...
New Baby
you name it,
we can
celebrate it!

$52.50

(DRIFTWOOD & EXTRA)

www.sunstarastrology.com | sunstarastrology@gmail.com
1.250.352.2936

TIP OF THE WEEK
Summer Solstice this year coincides with the Full Moon. Specifically, the Moon comes to
its official peak at 4:02 am PDT and then the Sun enters Tropical Cancer at 3:34 pm, both on
June 20th. Among other things, this indicates that the exact moment of the Full Moon occurs in
Sagittarius, and specifically 29 Sagittarius 23.
Planets at the 29th degree of any sign, whether our Birth Chart or by transit and progression
present a theme of overcoming. This is especially true when this critical degree appears in our
Birth Chart. Yet, regarding this moment now with the Moon Full at 29, we can expect a cycle
that will synchronize as and with circumstances where needed to overcome something in our
attitude, perceptions, interpretations and/or choices. How this theme will unfold depends on
where it occurs in your Birth Chart and what other planets are activated by aspect. Any planet
between 23 and 7 degrees of any sign will be activated, but the closer to 29, the bigger the effect.
In the bigger picture, the Universal 9 Year continues to influence changes, completions,
purging and eliminating the old in any and every sense in preparation for a new 9-year round
that begins on January 1, 2019. There is nothing average about this year, but it remains the prelaunch. 2016 is synchronizing with complex, exciting, disruptive, liberating times.
READ MORE IN MY NEWSLETTER. SIGN-UP IS FREE ON MY WEBSITE.

....................................................................................................

Aries (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
A social cycle continues. A busy
schedule with much to do, plenty of
quick visits and a rich exchange of
information has been a likely theme. This
week you will feel the shift, however. You
will want to spend more and more time
close to home, with family and friends
initially shifting towards taking in the
season’s beauty.
Taurus (Apr 20 – May 21)
The quickening pace is about to get
quicker yet. Tending to a variety of fronts,
mixing business and pleasure, could
prove animated and fun. Your emotional
barometer will rise as well. Expect
sentimentality to enter into the plot and
perhaps drama and bigger mood swings
too. Get ready, the ride is about to get a
bit wilder.
Gemini (May 21 – Jun 21)
Some fresh starts are quickly manifesting
as unexpected turns. These and already
existing rhythms are leading you to
embrace your inner council. Increasing
your overall heath levels is featured.
Relationship commitments are under
review as well. It may simply be about
adjusting how much time you spend and
where.
Cancer (Jun 21 – Jul 22)
An inward cycle is drawing to a close.
It will linger for a while yet and present
a gradual shift. The activation will prove
noticeable, a turning point of sorts. It will
take about a week before the momentum
increases. It will feel like you have your
energy back. This will contribute to
fuelling your ambitions to work and play.
Leo (Jul 22 – Aug 23)
The momentum remains high in terms
of social outreach. It could manifest as
simply as more social media exposure or
it could lead you out to meet, greet and
participate. If this is what you want, then
you are wise to take the initiative now
to activate a momentum. Otherwise, get
ready to do an added measure of inner
work.
Virgo (Aug 23 – Sep 22)
Things are getting clearer by the day.
In some respects, it could feel like a
wake-up call. Otherwise, you feel more
grounded and determined. You will feel
your energy levels rise and with them
your ambitions too over the coming
weeks. Used well, this could produce a
breakthrough period, in answer to your
prayers.

Libra (Sep 22 – Oct 22)
You have begun to see a bigger picture.
With each new day, it may feel as though
you are learning half a dozen new things.
Much of these may be linked to social
trends. However, there is a deeper story
underway as well. Behind the scenes,
you are doing what may be deemed the
real work.
Scorpio (Oct 22 – Nov 21)
You have arrived at an important
juncture, perhaps a fork in the road.
Deciphering what constitutes your next
steps may feel more important than
usual. It may also feel necessary to
step back to gain a clearer perspective.
Deepen your own research process
balanced by being open to the advice
of others.
Sagittarius (Nov 21 – Dec 21)
A lot of interaction on relationship
fronts should be keeping you busy
and entertained these days. Generally,
you are in an expansive cycle and it
could be good for your career as well.
Opportunities for advancement and
promotion are indicated, but you will
have to earn it. Your energy levels may
be low, however, so pace yourself.
Capricorn (Dec 21 – Jan 19)
A creative process of generating ideas
and plans to support your ambitions
continues. Exercising extra measures
of critical analysis feel necessary. Call it
healthy skepticism so you make realistic
choices. You are open to inspired
thinking and dreams of possibility, yet
they will have had to have been tried and
proven already.
Aquarius (Jan 19 – Feb 19)
There may have been a delay in feeling
as spontaneous in your urge to socialize,
but no longer. The time has come to
reach out and have some fun. Your
career and public status may be shifting
causing you to feel somewhat unsettled
but this too will change soon. Have
confidence despite the turbulence and
cut loose.
Pisces (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Changes on the home front have
and continue to unfold. Attending
to various adjustments, cleaning and
beautifying your environment and the
like are featured. Yet, you also feel
restless; which is partially linked to
your ambitions. Meanwhile, career
responsibilities and/or challenges are
also heavier these days.
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sports&recreation
recreation
ROLLER DERBY

Committed win Esquimalt match
Sports court purchase means more
local bouts possible

Streets of
Salt Spring Island

If you have information on any of
our streets, please contact us at:
250-537-9933 or
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com

RAINBOW ROAD POOL

Father’s Day triathlon
adds to pool birthday

D.W. Salty
is looking for material
for his column,

Full day ofofevents based
Streets
fromSpring
pool grounds
Salt
Island.
BY SEAN MCINTYRE

BY KATE RICHER
S P E C I A L TO T H E D R I F T WO O D

Salt Spring’s own roller derby team The Committed
fought hard and came out on top in a recent 192-144 win
against Victoria’s Hard Cores in Esquimalt.
The score in the first half of the game was tight, with
both teams within a few points of each other, but the second half of the bout saw The Committed surge ahead and
hold a strong lead for the rest of the period. Coach Captain Nick and bench coach Rogue Moon kept the team
focussed on smart game play and keeping energized, and
team captain No Mer’Sea guided her players on the track
with calm, clear directions.
The Committed have been building up a strong new
team, and three new players had their debut in the
game: Poppins, Sting Ray and Vindikate, who all enjoyed
the camaraderie between the teams while keeping in
mind their training and goals. Veterans K. Brown and Iva
Meanstreak (voted the game’s MVP) demonstrated strong
awareness of the opponents and delivered some powerful
blocks and hits.
The main jammers of the game, Kitty Glitter, No Mer’Sea
and Goldie Lex, helped stretch the lead with some deft
maneuvering and quick speed.
The Committed were joined by some amazing pick-up
skaters from Vancouver Island, including Kitty Glitter, Sixty
Hurts, Angel O’Deth, Sparks, Goldie Lex, Ridley and Sam

D.W. Salty is looking for
material for his column,

D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

PHOTO BY AMUS BEAST OSAURUS

The Committed member K. Brown, right, evades Hard
Cores skaters during a bout in Esquimalt.
Sterling. These talented skaters gave their all for The Committed and they were a huge factor in the win.
The team has recently purchased a sports court, which
is a temporary floor that can be laid down on another surface that is suitable for all sorts of sports. With the purchase
of their own floor, the team hopes to be able to host more
bouts and scrimmages in the future.
The Committed travel to Powell River on June 18 to play
against the Pow!Town Brawl Stars and are planning a Salt
Spring bout for November of this year.

Whether you’re taking part in
the fun family triathlon, digging in
to a giant slice of birthday cake to
If celebrate
you have the pool’s eighth anniversary oron
enjoying
information
any a free Sunday
swim, there’s something
ofafternoon
our streets,
for everyone
please
contacton Father’s Day at the
usRainbow
at:
Road Indoor Pool.
250-537-9933
or annual race gets
The sixth
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com
underway on Sunday, June 19 at
10 a.m., though registration opens
at 9 o’clock. Post-race snacks will
be served from 12:30 p.m.
Pool manager Jim Raddysh said
the Father’s Day triathlon puts
an emphasis on fun and families
rather than competition.
“We try to keep the event small
because we want it comfortable
for those first timers out there,”
Raddysh said. “It’s really set up for
people who like to run, who like

D.W. Salty
is looking for material
for his column,

Streets of
Salt Spring
Island.

to swim and who like to cycle but
aren’t really super competitive.”
The adult event involves a 500metre swim, 20-kilometre bike
ride and five-kilometre run on a
well-marked course that will be
watched over by volunteers. The
kids’ race is about a quarter of that
distance. It features a 200-metre
you have
swim, five-kilometre cyclingIfporinformation
on any
tion and a 1.5-kilometre
run. Races
ofor
our
can be done by individuals
asstreets,
a
please contact
relay team.
All participants need a bicycle us at:
250-537-9933
and helmet in good condition
and or
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com
must attend
a safety information
session 20 minutes before the race
begins.
More volunteers would be welcomed to cheer on participants,
assist kids in the transition areas
and keep everyone on track.
Ssplash volunteers officially
mark the pool’s eighth birthday at
1 p.m. The event will feature kidfriendly games and activities, and
a free swim for everyone between
1:30 and 5:30 p.m.

D.W. Salty is looking for material for
his column,

D.W. Sa
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If you have information on any of our
streets, please contact us at:
250-537-9933 or
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com

SAUNDERS SUBARU
1-888-849-3091 • 1784 Island Highway
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Drop by today...Coffee is always on!
www.saunders.subarudealer.ca
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Ironman race embraced
Salt Spring posts
solid results at
Victoria event
By SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Rainbow Road

250.537.1402

indoor pool

RECREATION EXCELLENCE

Rainbow Road Indoor Pool

Our 6th annual
Father’s Day
Triathlon

Our 6th annual triathlon- distances are short to
encourage those who have never done triathlons
before to participate. Do it with your dad!
Fun for the whole family!
Date: June 19th
Registration begins: 9:00am
Races Start: 10:30am be there at 10:00am
Kids heat starts at 11:00am or 12:00pm
SWIM Rainbow Road Indoor Pool
Adult: 500m
Child: 200m
BIKE Rainbow Rd, Booth Canal Rd,
Lower Ganges Road Loop
Adult: 20km
High school, Kanaka Rd, Rainbow Road Loop
Child: 5km
RUN High school, Kanaka Rd, Rainbow Road Loop
Adult: 5km
Child: 1.25km

Three Salt Spring women
rose to the occasion among
almost 2,000 racers who
swam, cycled and ran across
much of the Saanich Peninsula on Sunday.
Marcia Jansen came third
in her F45-49 race cohort with
a time of 5:08:11. She finished
the event’s 1.5-kilometre
swim in second spot, led the
day’s 90-kilometre cycle portion, and placed third in the
21-kilometre run.
“It felt great, because I
didn’t expect it at all,” Jansen
said Monday morning. “I
was a little bit disappointed
before the start, because the
swim distance was shortened
because of the many weeds
in Beaver Lake, and the swim
is my best discipline.”
Since she finished one
second out of second place,
Jansen said she suspects she
may have won silver if the
swim portion hadn’t been
shortened.
Jansen participated in
the half-Ironman event in
preparation for next month’s
full-scale Ironman race at
Whistler. The road to Whistler requires at least nine to
12 hours of running, swimming, cycling and other
forms of training each week,
something that’s not always
possible with a young family
in tow. Her Sunday result is
a sign that she’s on the right
track.
The Whistler Ironman on
July 24 will be Jansen’s second attempt at the gruelling
international-calibre competition.
“I think the mental part
is the greatest challenge in
long-distance triathlons,”
she said. “Not so much this
time, but when I did the Ironman in Whistler it’s hard not
to focus on how tired you
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Marion Young accepts water from an Ironman 70.3 Victoria
volunteer after completing Sunday’s race.
are, and you have to resist
the temptation of walking
instead of running.”
She said having a happy
song in her head can ease
suffering and offer encouragement.
Equally impressive was
Marion Young’s 12th-place
finish in the event’s F55-59
age class at Sunday’s race.
Young crossed the finish line
in six hours.
Having participated in
shorter triathlons and recently conquerred her fear of
open-water swimming, Sunday’s race was Young’s inaugural half-Ironman event.
The result is especially inspiring because Young is a relative latecomer to the sport.
“She started running and
swimming in her 50s and has
no competitive sports back-

Thank you for supporting affordable dance,
theatre & music on Salt Spring Island

Cost: $40 per adult/ $20 per child/ $60 per team

PLEASE HELP US MAKE THE
16TH ANNUAL ARTSPRING
TREASURE FAIR A SUCCESS

ALSO
Come celebrate Rainbow Road Indoor Pool’s

8th Birthday!

June 19th
Snacks served from 12:30pm with a cake at 1:00pm
Join us for a free swim afterwards from 1:30pm-5:30pm

For more information
call the pool 250-537-1402

ground whatsoever,” Jansen
said.
Young is reportedly so satisfied with her experience
that she’s considering signing
up for a full-distance Ironman in the future.
Lise Fraser finished the
event’s 21-kilometre running portion as part of a team
entry. She crossed the finish
line in 1:48:32.
All three women train with
and compete for the Salt
Spring Sneakers running club.
An article in the June 1
Driftwood neglected to mention Young’s completion of
the Shawnigan Lake spring
triathlon on May 29. Young
completed the 1.5-kilometre swim, 44-kilometre bike
ride and 10-kilometre run in
1:36:47, placing second in her
F55-59 race group.

If you have a unique item or experience to donate,
please contact Christie Roome at 250-538-2125
The fabulous auction weekend

July 14 - 16, 2016
For more information:
www.artspring.ca/treasure-fair

